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Low tonight 65-70. 
High tomorrow 95.
For weather details see 
Page 2.

BORGER - Frank Phillips 
College is hosting a Fall Kick 
Off Extravaganza on Friday, 
August 15 from 1-6 p.m. and 
Saturday, August 16 fn>m 11 
am . - 1 p.m. between the 
BCAC and the Student Union 
Building on campus.

Everyone is encouraged to 
come and find out what FPC 
has tt> tjffer. Those U>oking for 
a caiver change, or wanhng to 
take a class for fun, can stop 
by the big blue and gold tend 
for free hot dogs. Cokes. 
Faculty, staff and administra
tors will be on hand to pro
vide academic consultations. 
For more information call 1- 
S(X)-687-2056, extension 721.

PAMPA — Enrollment for 
children in the Headstart and 
Pre-kindergarten classes at 
Lamar Elementary will be 
Aug. 20 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Although the classes will be 
at Lamar, applications will be 
taken at Baker Elementary, 
300 E. Tuke. In order to apply, 
parents should bring the 
child's birth certificate, shot 
record and social security 
card. Additional items mva- 
ed are parent's proof of 
income (current pay stub or 
last year's income tax return 
will suffice) and proof of dis
ability or any public assis
tance.

If paamts aa* anreiving pub
lic assistance, they must nave 
the f(H)d stamp case number, 
not the Lone Star card.

A letter of acceptance will 
be mailed to parents t)f chil
dren qualifying.

CLAUDE — U S. Rep. Mac 
Ihornberrv will hold town 
meetings in Claude and 
t larendon next wt*ek to dis
cuss the new tax relief plan 
signed into law last wec'k.

The meeting in Claude will 
begin at 7 p.m Aug. 19, at the 
Activity Center, south of 
town on Highway 207

Another meeting will be the 
next night at 7 p.m. at the 
Bairfield Activity Center in 
Clarendon.

Ihornberrv will explain 
how the tax law works and 
answer questions

Those who can't attend but 
want to express an opinion 
may contact Thornberry at 
724 S Polk, Suite 400, 
Amarillo, Texas 79101 or call 
(H()6) 371 -8844

• J.W . Holt, 87, retired 
Pampa Independent School 
District employtv.
• Maggie Lena Lee, 89, 
McLean-Alanreed resident 
sinci* 1927.
• Orville Scoggins, 79, weld 
ing shop owner.
• Ruth Spearman, 93, ranch
er and homemaker.
• Betty Laura Topper, 85, cab 
driver during WVV II, home
maker.
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Crash kills girl, 17; hurts mother
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

A 17-year-old Canadian girl 
was killed and her mother seri
ously injured last night when 
their car slammed into a 1994 
Ford truck that investigators 
believe ran a stcip sign at 
Highway 60 and Farm Market 
Road 2391.

The girl, Kami Michelle 
Minnick, and her mother, Kan.*n 
Wayne Minnick, 33, both of 
Canadian, had apparently been 
shopping for schcxrl clothes in 
Amarillo and were returning 
home when the crash occurred, 
according to reports.

DPS trexjpers think the driver 
of the truck, Ronald Dean 
Sanders, 45, of Pampa, sped 
through a stop sign at 8:20 p.m. 
while traveling south on 2391. 
That put the truck directly into 
the path of Minnick's vehicle, 
said a DPS spokesperson. The 
car, a 1997 Toyota, smashed into 
the right side of the truck, ending 
up underneath the larger vehicle.

Despite a passenger-side 
airbag, the girl, who was not 
wearing a seatbelt, was pro
nounced dead at Columbia 
Mc*dical Center at 9:50 p.m. Her 
mother had to be cut from the 
vehicle by Pampa firefighters 
and she was taken by Medivac 
helicopter to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo where she 
remained in serious condition

T h e  girl, Kam i 
Michelle M innick, and  
her m other, Karen
W ayne M innick, 33, 
were apparently return
ing from  a sch o o l- 
clothes shopping trip.

today.
Although wearing a seatbelt 

and with a driver's-side airbag, 
the mother still suffered a great 
deal of injuries to her lower 
extremities, said a DPS
spokesperson.

Employees of Bob Douthit 
Autos, which has both vehicles in 
custody during the DPS ongoing 
investigation, said the speedome
ter of the truck is stuck on 90 
mph. DPS did not confirm this 
buf said the case is still under 
investigation.

Sanders, who was wearing his 
seat belt, was treated for injuries 
and released at Columbia 
Medical Center. His passenger, 
21-year-t>ld James Devoll, also of 
Pampa, refused treatment for 
facial lacerations, according to 
the DPS report.

Neither DPS troopers or 
deputies with the sheriff's 
department would comment on 
whether alcohol was involvtxi. 
At this time, no charges have 
been filed against Sanders.

(Pam pa Naws photo by Laura Malay)

A  teen-ager w as killed and three injured last night after the driver of this car collided 
with the side of a truck eight miles east of P am pa. T h e  wreck is still under investiga
tion but D P S  troopers believe the driver of the pickup failed to heed a stop sign.

Auction proceeds may 
help tornado siren fund

By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

Commissioners discussed 
donating approximately
$20,(XX) of prix'ei*ds from the 
city auction to the Local 
Emergency Planning
Committee's Siren Replacement 
Fund at their workshop meet
ing Tuesday afternoon.

"I'd just hate to go through 
another tornado season without 
another quality warning sys
tem," said Mayor Bob Neslage.

The sale tif surplus city sup
plies netted approximately 
$80,(XX) in revenue for the city

of Pampa.
To the surprise of city offi

cials, the money generated is 
about twice as much as was 
expected, said financial director 
John Horst.

"We brought in more than, 
originally, we thought we 
would," said City Manager Bob 
Eskridge.

Net profits of $80,000 
excludes the 10 percent ct>m- 
mission to the auctioneering 
firm, Assiter and Associates 
and advertising costs. Btx'ause 
the costs are being split with 
the county, whic ' co-sponsored 
the auction, the net profits are

larger than if the city would 
have funded the event itself.

Items bringing in the highest 
dollar amount included a 1991 
CMC Vacuum Truck ($14,.500) 
and two 1990 Sanitation Refuse 
Trucks (over $16,000 each). 
Commissioners and city offi
cials only expected these items 
to sell for slightly over $5,000 
each.

But, none are complaining 
about the additional cash flow. 
The funds from the sell of vehi
cles will be used to replenish 
the fleet replacement reserve 
fund, said Eskridge. This fund

See AUCTION, Page 2

A -G  candidate  targets  
s u p p o rt, p riso n s , d ru g s
By Kate B. Dickson 
Associate Publisher

Issues surrounding child support enforcement, 
state prison operatit>ns and drug-driven crime are 
expected to be in the forefront of the race for Texas 
attorney general, said Republican candidate Tom 
Panken.

Though his official ann(»uncement won't come 
until next month, former Texas Republican State 
Chairman Pauken has begun his campaign ft>r 
attorney general and he made a stop in Pampa last 
wi»ek.

Pauken, 53, a Dallas attorney, recently stepped 
down as the state's CiOl’ party chairman in (*rder to 
run for the post now held by Dem«x:rat Dan

Morales, who has announced he's seeking reelec
tion.

"I don't think Mr. Morales has done a capable 
job," Pauken said during an interyiew with The 
Pampa Nezos. "The child suppt>rt enforcement is in 
a real mess."

Included in that "mess," Pauken says, an* "cost 
t)verruns, mothers nt)t getting their chi*c ks, delays 
and fathers who are paying not getting proper 
credit for it."

Pauken belieyes the child support system should 
be "decentralized, " and says federal dcrllars nt>w 
receiyed by the attorney general's office need to be 
"spread out.

"It's  my sense there are a lot of people on the 
See CANDIDATE, Page 2

Marcus looks for service thefts
by MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Anonymous calls made to Marcus Cable con
cerning l(Kal illegal use of television converter 
boxes have prompted the company to warn con
sumers.

And kxally, Marcus Cable is conducting random 
"audits," to cluck to make sure the serx'ices cus
tomers are supposed to lx* using are actually what 
they have

"1 know that most pt*ople believe newsprint ads

that they n*ad, however, when reading ads abinit 
conv«*rter descramblers, be caieful," said Sus<m 
Winn, Marcus Cable di-strict manager.

Cable television theft is the illegal interception of 
cable pmgramming services without the express 
authoriazation of, or payment to, a cable television 
system.

Devices used hr receive anauthorized st*rvices are 
called descramblers, dectxlers, or black boxes. It is 
illegal to own or be in posse.ssion of unauthorized 
cable descramblers in 32 states including Texas.

See MARCUS, Page 2

Summer delight.

(Pampa Nawa ptx>lo by MXaoda BaWay)
Linda Norris grows her garden from alfalfa bales. How  
does she do it? Get a bale of alfalfa. Dig a hole in it. Add 
some fertilizer, a little manure and the plant. Put the bale 
anywhere you want, because it doesn’t have to buried. And 
there you have it! Tomatoes, cucumbers, cantelopes, bell 
peppers or any other leafy, plant-bearing vegetable. It's 
gar(jening made dimple.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow

LEE, Maggie Lena —  2 p.m.. First
Baptist Church, McLean. 

SVEA'PEARMAN, Ruth —  10 a.m.. First 
United Methodist Church, Pampa.

— GravesideTOPPER, Betty Laura 
services, 11 a.m., Wheeler Cemetery, 
Wheeler.

Obituaries
J.W . HOLT

J.W. Holt, 87, of Pampa, died Tuesday, Aug. 12, 
1997. Services were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Rick Parnell, associate pastor of Central 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Cardens Cemetery.

Mr. Holt was bom in Bosaue County. He m ar
ried Alma Louise Kleibrink in 1927 at Valley
Mills; she died in 1996. He retired from Pampa 
Independent Schixil District in 1975. He was a 
member of Central Baptist Church.

Survivors include a daughter, JoAnn Sweatt of 
Odessa, two sons, Kennem Holt of Pampa and 
James Holt of Dallas; a sister, Viola Mendoza of 
Monahans; a brother, Cecil Holt of Crawford; six

her of Tyrone Baptist Church since 1955.
He was preceded in death by his parents, four

brothers and three sisters.
Sur\'ivors include tw'o daughters, Pat Calkins 

of Olympia, Wash., and jan Gibson of Pampa; a 
st>n, Dennis Scoggins of Lincoln, Neb.; a sister, 
Bernice Dick.s4>n of Mesa, Ariz., a brother, Jesse 
Sct>ggir\s of Htxiker, seven grandchildren; and 
four great-grandsiins.

The family requests memorials be to St 
Anthony's Hospice and Life Knnchment Center 
or to the American Diabetes Assiniation in c/o 
Roberts Brothers Funeral Home, Box 745, 
Htx.ker, Okla . 75445.

RUTH SPEARMAN
Ruth Spearman, 93, of Pampa, died 

Wedrwsdav, Aug 13, 1997. Services will be at 10
a m Fndav m First L'niU'd_________________
Methodist Church with the 
Rc-n Tixid IXess and Dr 
R I Kirk, associate pastor 
< f St Stephen United 
Methodist Church of
Amarillo, officiating Bunal 
will be in Fairview 
Cemett-rc under the direc
tion of CarmichaH-W hatley 
Funeral Ihrectors of|
Pampa

Mrs Spearman was bom 
Aug 19, 1903, at St Jo, lexas She had been a 
Pampa resident since 1923, moving from Farwell 
She mamed John R Spearman, 111, on April 27, 
1923, at Amarillo; he d*ed Di*». 23, 1944 fww was 
a longtime ( .ray Countv rarvher and homemak-

She was a founding member of Top O ' Texas
Cosvbells, now Top O ' Texas Cattlewomen's 
Association, and was a member of First United 
Methodist Church, Friendship Sunday SchtHil 
Class, Daughters of the Amencan Revolution, 
aen ing as past regimt of DAR, Pampa Chapter 
•65 Order of the Fastem Star, Pampa Fine Arts 
Association, Pampa Knife and Fork Club and 
Women's Federateti Club In addition, she was a
former (iray Lady at Highland Ckmeral Hospital 
and was a memwr of several study clubs. She
was an avid bridge player and belonged to sev
eral bridge clubs.

Sur/ Iv o rs  include a daughter, Nina Reese of 
Dallas, a son, John Spearman of Pampa; six 
grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
United Methtviist Church

, ,  BETTY LAURA TOPPER
WHEELER -  Betty Laura Topper, 85, died 

Wednesday, Aug. 13, 1997, at Amaiillo. Graveside 
services will be at 11 a.m. Friday in Wheder 
Cemetery with Bill Morrison, minister of Wheder 
Church of Christ, officiating. Burial will be under 
the direction of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. Topp^f was bom  April 25, 1912, at 
Stratford, o i l a . ,  to George and Mary Pearce. She 
was reared in Stratford and later moved to San 
Francisco, Calif., where she drove a cab d  
World War II. She,married her second husband Bi 
Topper on June 27,1945, at San PrarKisco; he died 
March 18, 1983. The couple moved to Wheeler in 
1946 and to Safford, Ariz., in 1973.

She moved to Amarillo in 1985 and had been a 
resident of Amarillo Nursing Center from 1987- 
1997.

^ le  was a member of First United Methodist 
Church of Wheeler, was an active member of 
Wheeler Home Demonstration Club and served 
meals at Kiwanis Club for many years.

Survivors include a d a^ h ter, Linda Bell of 
Amarillo; two sons, Bruce lopper of Pampa and 
Roger Topper of South Caroluia; a sister, Billie 
McGuire of Stratford, Okla.; and six grandchildren

The family requests memorials be to St 
Anthony's Life Eruichment Center, St. Anthony's 
Hospital, Box 950, Amarillo TX 79176.

grandchildren; two stepgrandchildren; eight
id h)ur stepgreat-grand-great-grandchildren; anc 

children.
The’ family requests memorials be to Central 

Baptist Church Building Fund or to Hospice of 
the Panhandle.

MAGGIE LENA LEE
McLEAN -  Maggie Lena Lee, 89, died 

Wednesday, Aug. 13, 1997. Services will be at 2

&m. Friday in First Baptist Church with the Rev.
avid Drennon officiating. Burial will be in 

Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb 
Funeral Home of McLean.

Mrs. Lee was bom at Cord, Ark. She married 
O.K. Lee Sr. in 1926 at Cord. She had been a resi
dent of the McLean-AIanreed area since 1927, 
moving from Batesville, Ark. She was a member 
of First BaptLst Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband and 
by four sons.

Survivors include five daughters, Willie Carter 
of Bentonville, Ark., Nadine Turner of Decatur, 
Ark., Evelyn Street of Reno, Nev., Colene Franks 
of Amarillo and Mabel Pletcher of Pampa; seven 
sons, Lawrence Lee, James I,ee and O.K. U v Jr, 
all of Pampa, Buck Lee and Darel Lee, both of 
McLean, Paul Lee of Shamrock and Danny Lee of 
Amarillo; three sisters; a brother; 30 grandchil
dren; 58 great-grandchildren; and several great- 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be in lieu of 
flowers to a hospice or to a favorite charity. 

ORVILLE SCOGGINS 
TYRONE, Okla. -  Orville Scoggins, 79, father 

of a Pampa resident, died Sunday, Aug. 10, 1997, 
at St. Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment 
Center in Amarillo. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in First Baptist Church with Carl E. 
Hein, pastor, and the Rev. Tom R. Lee, of First 
Baptist Church of Htxiker, officiating. Burial will 
be in Tyrone Cemetery under the direction of 
Roberts Brothc*rs Funeral Home of Hooker, Okla.

Mr. Scoggins was bom April 2.5, 1918, west of 
Hixiker to Bud and Laura Scoggins. He attended 
schtxil at Phoenix SchixiI near Htxiker. He mar
ried Margaret Collins on Dec. 15, 1947, at St. 
D>uis, Mo.; she died May 5, 1996. The couple 
moved to Oklahoma in 1959. He ownixl a weld
ing shop at Tyrone and retiivd from Santa Fe 
Minerals on March 31, 1936. He had been a mem-
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Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing calls and arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, August 13
Criminal Mischief was reported at 1942 N. 

Nelson Street.
A runaway was reported missing at 729 North 

Wells Street.
Theft was reported at 1012 Buckler. A 22-inch 

wheelchair valued at $931 was reported stolen.
Criminal Mischief was reported at 1800 W. 

Harvester and $75 damage to a glass window 
was also reported.

A report of theft was taken at the 200 blcKk of 
W. Kingsmill. Jewelry valued at a total $560 was 
reported stolen.

Arrests
Roger Alexander, 43, 618 Davis, was arrested 

on charges of theft by check in Potter County.
Shannon Denise Hughes, 616 N. Banks, was 

am*sted on charges of disorderly.conduct and 
language.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing calls for the 24-hour pericxl ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

8:29 p.m. - Three* units and six personnelP 'responded to Hwy. 60 and Gray 15 on a motor 
vehicle accident.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reptrrted the fol
lowing accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Uxiay.

WEDNESDAY, August 13
A two-vehicle accident was reported at the 

intersection of Ballard and Francis. No citations 
were given in the accident in which a 1986 Ford 
Ranger driven by Damon Lynn Cox, 513 Lowry, 
collided with a 1994 Ford Thunderbird driven by 
Nonna Maria Toten, 1(H)5 S. Wells.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following ambulance 
calls for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. ttxJay.

WEDNESDAY, August 13
7:28 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 

Columbia Medical Center for a one patient trans
fer to Baptist St Anthony's West.

10:25 a m - A mobile ICU responded to the 
1600 bltKk of Christine on a mt*dical call and one 
patient was transported to Qilumbia Medical 
Center.

3:50 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to two 
miles west on Hwy 60 on a medical call and one 
patient was transported to Columbia Mt*dical 
Center.

7:20 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a one patient trans
fer to Northwest Texas Hospital.

6 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Gray 15 
and Hwy 60 on a motor vehicle accident for a one 
patient transport to Medi\ ac and one patient was 
transported to Columbia Medical Center.

6:31 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Gray 15 
and Hwy 60 on a motor vehicle accident for a one 
patient transport to Columbia Mtxlical Center.

THURSDAY, August 14
12:54 a.m. - A mobile ICU respinded to the 200 

bkxrk of N. Russt‘11 on a possible trauma and one 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center

5:45 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 6(K) 
bkxk of N Banks on a chest pain call and one 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

Em ergency numbers
Amtxilancc.................   911
Cnmc Stoppers  669-2222
F̂ nergas............................................................665-5777
Fine.............................................................................911
Police (emergency).................................................. 911
Police (iKMi-emergency)................................ 669-5700
SPS.................................................................. 669-7432
Water................................................................ 669-5830
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CANDIDATE
(attorney general's diild sumTort" staff who, in 

'reality, are doing other things,'^he said. "...W here is 
die money going?

As far as prisons are concerned, Pauken says the 
Id l..state should be able to run its own system  oorraedy 

freeing itself from under a decade-<4d federu  
judged o rd er.

die drug ffont, Pauken says he would uae the
"bully pulpiP of the a ttm n ^  general's office to 
provide leadoship in areas of *"education, preven
tion and enforcement."

Pauken served as a  director of ACTION in the 
Reagan adminiatration and worked with Nintey 
Reagan and Dr. Carlton Tkimer to establish die
"Just Say No to Drugs" campaign which encour
aged young people not to use illegal drugs.

"Some people say that (cam pai^) was too sim
plistic, but it did work," the candidate said. 'T h e 
number of youdiful drug users dropped, but now
that number is on its way back up.'

He says "a lot of kidis who get involved with
drugs hâve thè mind set that it is ok to use mari
juana, then they move up to cocaine and then they

can 't ̂  o u t W hile jwe have to fight drugs ooming F 
aerosa our borders, the only true solution is on die i  
demand side." • T" ^

In his bid for attorney general, Pauken estim ates 
he'll have to raiae about $500/100 a  number he 

*says will be less dian that of Morales.
"I  will depend a kit on a very strong voluideer 

organization," Pauken said, ackung that he "w on't 
ta w  any money from tobacco interests or those ’ 
who^have contracts" widi the attorney general's 
uffice. .  »

Tobacco money and the m ulti-state litigation 
against tobacco con^Muiies are other areas in which 
Pauken has criticism  for Morales. . *

Rather th iit h an d lt the tobacco lawmiit in-house, 
Pauken said M orales of^ied to hire "fiiÀe w dkeon- 
nected" law firms diat collected as fees 15 percent 
of die $700 million awarded to Texas.

One of the firm s headed by W alter Hum|duey, 
Pauken said, then gave M orales a  $100/XX) canv  
p a ^  contribution.

"The attorney general has plenty of law yers on 
staff to do the w ork...or if qrecial h d p  is needed 
hire attorneys at an houriy rate radier dian give 
them so m uch," Pauken said. ’

E
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AUCTION
is used to purchase or lease vehicles in future years.

City commissioners do have the choice, said 
Eskridge, to remove a portion of those funds and 
apply it towards a project of their choice. And, it 
seems the project of choice among commissioners is 
to iw lace the worn emeigency sirens.

"They've worked hard," said the mayor. 
"They've acquired quite a bit, but I think we should 
help them out if we can."

Ken Hall, director of Gray County Emergency 
Management, was on-hand at the workshop to 
address questions by the board. He told commis
sioners that with raised funds, pledges and match
ing contributions, the Local Emeigency Planning 
Committee only needed $41,000 to realize their 
goal.

With a city donation of $20,000, the LEPC would 
only be left to raise $21,000 by December to receive 
the $100,000 matching contribution by the Nona 
Payne Foundation. If the funds are not raised by 
December, then the $100,000 grant is no longer 
valid.

Stocks
The followlof grain <|uoraikt « e  

provided by Aoebiiiiy Onin of Pwnpn.

Whera.............................   3.29
Milo............... .........   4.21
Cora.........................    4.84

The follawing (how the price« for 
which lhe«e •ecuiitic« coiild have 
traded al the lime of cotnpilaliaii:

Occidental....... . .2 4  W16 dn V I6

The foUowing ihow the prices for 
which theae mutual fond« were bid at 
Ihe time of compilation:
Magellan........................... 96.39
Puritan...............^_______ 19.86

The follawing 9:30 am. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are furoiihed by 
Bdward lanes A Co. of Runpa.
Amoco................. 93 7/16 dn I 9/16
Arco..................74 1VI6 dn IV I6
Cabot..................... 28 3/8 dn 1/8
CaboiOAG................. 21 NC

C h enrn ............... 7 8  3M « i J U l d
CocwOola.................... 60 nplS/lfi
CalaiidiiaAICA. 34 13/16 opW K
Enon................... 36 I/I6 dn 3/1«
HaMibutton.............43 7/8 dnV I6
liwenoU Rrad.......63 1/8 da 1/8
KNE____ ______ 4 t  IM NC
Ketr McGee.........jU M  NC
Undted.................. .22 3A <hi3/l6
M^)co.„................ 3 0 3 «  NC
McDcnakfs...........JO  1/2 d n S«
Matul............................76 (hi 11/16
NawCera.Ena...41 V I6  dn3/l6
NewAOnoa.-.... ..241/4 u p l«
PUaoey'a............6 » IV I6  dpi
P h ilip ............... .491/16 up 1/16
Pioneer NaL Res . 36 9/16 dn 3 «
SLB ...........  „72 3 «  <h I I «
Tbnneco................. .46 I «  dn 1/16
Texaco............. „ ..I l l  1/2 dn2 1/16
Ultramar..............329/16 dn 1/2
Wal-M«t.............. J S 7 «  ddl/16
New York Gold................  328.80
SUver................................  4.45
WratTkxas Crude............ 19.99

Sheriff's Office
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MARCUS
Winn said ads have been running locally for these 

converters and consumers who purchase them with
out checking the boxes over with cable companies, 
such as Marcus, could be in serious trouble with the 
law.

In 1994, the Federal Communications Commission 
released a Public Notice warning that the use of cable 
descramblers not authorized by cable systems is a vio
lation of federal law.

Sentences in federal and state theft of services cases

The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, August 13
Layla V\filliams, 20,1100 Farley, was arrested on 

charges of issuing bad checks.
James Miller, 37, 912 Fisher, was arrested on 

chaiges of violating probation.
Aaron Young, 28,1404 E. Browning, was arrest

ed on chaiges of assault with bodily injury.
Marcos Torres Chavez, 38, was arrest^  and 

charges are pending.

A lthou^ there have been no local cases so far, foe 
cable industry and law enforcement authorities
throughout foe country are working together to st(^ 
the unauthorized sales of converter descramblers to

have ranged from probation to 16 years in prison, 
td i 'Fines and restitution have ranged from several hun

dred dollars to $2.7 million.
"Most consumers are not aware that it's against foe 

law to use unauthorized converter descramblers with
out permission from the kxral cable operator," Winn 
said.

consumers.
"It's not illegal to own the devices, but it is illegal to 

use foem wifoout aufoorizatirai and I want foe public 
to know what's going on," Winn said.

In 19%, more than 2,500 foeft of service cases were 
prosecuted nationwide on federal, state, and local lev
els, up'more foat 25 p«cent from 2,000 cases in 1995.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
chance (»f thunderstorms. Low 
65-70. Southwind 5-15 mph. 
Friday, partly sunny with a 20 
percent chance of late afteiruxin 
thunderstorms. High around 95. 
Southwest wind 10-20 mph. 
Yesterday's high was 82; the 
overnight low, 66. Rainfall mea
sured .32-inch.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low in the middle 60s. 
Southwest wind 5-15 mph. 
Friday, partly sunny with a less 
than 20 percent chance of late 
afternoon thunderstorms. High 
around 95. Southwest wind 10- 
20 mph. Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. A chance 
of thunderstorms. Lows 64-72. 
Friday, mostly sunny, slight 
chance of afternoon thunder
storms low rolling plains. Highs 
in the mid to upper 90s. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, a slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms, then 
fair. Lows 65-72. Friday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of late 
afterruxin thundeffiitorms west. 
Highs 97-102. Concho 

III

Tonight, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms big 
country. Lows 68-73. Friday, 
mostly sunny. Highs 97-102. Far 
West Texas — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. A chance of thunder
storms. Lows around 70. Friday, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
90-95.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight 
and Friday, continued partly 
cloudy, very warm and humid. 
A slight chance of thunder
storms northern two thirds. 
Lows 74 to 79. Highs 94 to 100. 
Extended forecast, Friday night 
through Monday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s. Highs 
in the 90s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a isolated evening showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
70s. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Isolated mainly afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms 
east. Highs in the 90s to near 
102 west. Upper Texas Coast —
Tonight, partly cloudy. Isolated 

and thunderstorms

Valley/Edwards Plateau —

showers 
near the coast. Lows in the 70s 
inland to near 80 coast. Friday, 
partly cloudy with isolated to 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the

mid 90s inland to near 90 coast. 
Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, most
ly clear. Lows near 80 coast to 
the mid 70s inland. Friday, part
ly cloudy and hot. Highs near 
%  coast to near 105 rio grande 
plains.

BORDER STATES
NEW  M EXICO  — Tonight, 

partly cloudy scattered showers 
and thunderstorms, mainly east 
and south. Becoming fair skies 
northwest after midnight. Lows 
in the upper 30s to mid 50s 
mountains with upper 50s to 
near 70 elsewhere. Friday , 
mostly fair morning and late 
night hours.. Partly cloudy dur
ing the afternoon and evening 
with widely scattered thunder
storms, mainly east and south. 
A little warmer in the afternoon 
with highs mid 70s to 80s 
mountains and upper 80s to 
near 100 lower elevations. Lows 
upper 30s to mid 50s mountains 
with mid 50s to 60s elsewhere.

O KLAH O M A — Tonight, 
partly to mostly'cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms, mainly northern 
Oklahoma. Lows in the 70s. 
Friday, partly cloudy and 
windy. A slight chance of show
ers and thunderstorms central 
and east. Highs mid to upper 
90s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs, Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

CITG O  SERVICE Center, 
Pampa's neighborhcxxl station 
for 40 years, is up for sale or 
lease, building and business. 
Dennis & Jan Edmondson has 
assumed ownership again. If 
you have gocxl credit and are 
gtxxl with people, give us a call. 
669-6-582. Adv.

REMINDER SERVICE! Do

& Gymnastics Center registra
tion - Tues. 19 - Wed. 20th, 4:30- 
6:30, 1345 S. Hobart, 665-8641. 
Adv.

JEANNE WILLINGHAM -
Beaux Arts Dance studio 
Registration - Mon. Aug. 18 Sc 
Tues. Aug. 19 (3-6 p.m.) Classes 
Begin - Tues., Sept. 2nd. (315 N. 
Nelson) Phone: 669-6361 (or) 
669-7293. Adv.

you forget important dates/ 
events. 806-665-3672. Adv.

BACK TO SchtK)l Summer 
riearan ri, $6 or less. Twice Is 
Nice. New Fall arrivals! Adv. 

M ADELINE GRAVES Dance

1991 CHEVY Suburban 
w/conversion package. New 
motor. Daughter going to col
lege, need to sell! ftMA&O, leave 
message. Adv.

H A ^ E S T E R  LANES, 1401 S.

H obart, now has A utom atic 
Scoring and newly resurfaced 
lanes. On Saturdays try our 
Pizza Bowl and Rock 300. 99c 
bowling on Sundays. Also Fafi. 
leagues now forming. 665-3422. 
Adv.

LYNDON LOYD
A uctioneers, (7119) A uction, 
Byron Rbllison and O thers, 
Owners. Sat., Aug., 16 ,1997,9 :47  
a.m. Located: Pam pa, TX, 222 
North Price Road: at Intersection 
HW Y 152 and Price Road, 
Second Business <mi Southeast 
Com er of intersection. For more 
information call (806) 826^5850. 
Adv.
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Backyard Cliibs

Tw e n ty -o n e  youth and 19 adults from First Baptist C h u rch  conducted B ackyard Bible C lu b s  and led w orship ser
vices at C ovington Baptist C hurch  at Kent, W a sh . Featured from left to right (bottom row ): Ja re d  Prock, Landon 
M oreland, Misty M oreland, Kim berly Clark; (second row ) Kim berly C ory, Courtnie Allison, S h elby Allison, Becky 
Aderholt, G ail C o le , Freda  Lankford, Teresa  Jo h n so n , B arb ara  B urns, Jennifer Jo n e s, Z a n e  Pow ers, B o b  Bailey; 
(third row ) Jennifer M ackie, Leroy Hill, Ja s o n  W illiam s, Priscilla Talley, Dick Kauk, R an dy D yso n, Daniel 
Kirkpatrick, W e sle y W arren; (back row ) D ale M oreland, Ja c lyn  Turn er, Shania  Brookshire, C ourtn ey Moreland, 
G a ry  C asebier, Lynn M oreland, Brent Carrol, Jo A n n  Jo n e s , V ince M c G e e , Ja re d  Sm ith, Jonathan Taylor, Justin 
Th o m a s , S a m  C o n d o , Jonathan Sm ith, Ja so n  Vickery, Jeff R ace, Jo h n  G lover, Virginia G lover, E d  Barton.
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AC T scores: Math up, English dow n.
new cuniculum  standards w ill.* 
help turn around the dip in * 
English and reading scores.

Moses said he w as pleased

AUSTIN (A P) -  State m ath 
scores are4ip on the ACT college 
entrance exam , but En^Ush per
formance is down and Texas still 
lags behind the rest of the nation 
overall.

In releasing the scores 
W ednesday, Education
Commissioner Mike Moses said 
he bdieves a statewide focus on 
reading in the early grades and

• • *■ •

with the math gain, attributing 
im provement to better m am  
instruction. The increase also 
could have been helped by d w , 
foct that students for the firs t' 
time were allowed to use calcula
tors, he said.

Pampa S occer 

AssociATÌOIM Inc.

Shepherd’s Helping Hands offers additional 
transportation to Panhandle Transit fleet
By I 
1^1

ED YTH JACKSON  
ting for The Pampa News

Shepherd's Helping Hands is 
ofiering additional transportation 
to supplement Panhandle Transit's 
fleet now in service. When medical 
appointments do not fit within 
Panhandle Transit's guidelines, 
Shroherd's van may be activated 
to ml the gap.

The Chevrolet Astro Van, donat
ed by Ernie and SuzielAfilkinson, is 
accessible from 6 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday beginning 
Aug. 18 for appointments when 
Pai^ndle Transit is not available. 
The cost to individual passengers 
is 50 cents a trip. A grant from the 
David D. and Nona Payne 
Foundation guarantees funds to

run the van for one year. 
Donations are accepted. 
Allowances are made for anyone 
undergoing financial' hardship. 
Volunteer drivers are needed. 
Training is available, including 
CPR.

Panhandle Transit and 
Shepherd's van come under the 
umcnella of the Amarillo District of 
the Texas Department of 
Trannx>rtation which serves the 
top l7  counties of the Texas 
Panhandle. This Panhandle 
Transportatiem Consortium, repre
sented by various organizations in 
the 17 counties, is designed to pro
vide coordinated transportation 
for individuals througnout the 
area. The board of directors 
includes representatives for the

Q ty of Amarillo, the rural and 
urlún public transportation
pro'
IV, the r ^ c  
Aeine, the

onal Department of
viders, the disabled and elder- 

al De|
gmg, the office of Client 

Transportation Services and the 
Texas Department of 
Transportation. Jan Warner, 
Amanllo adult day care center, 
serves as the lead agency. The con
sortium is funded by the TxDOT.

Additional information may be 
obtained 
(806)1

Crime 
prevention
everyone's
business

dditional information may be 
lined by calling Shepheras at 
i) 665-0556 or (806) 665-9750.

Coronado Shopping tu n S T  ' ■

MenluW cfc '• ve-in
CCMtoct mo
Air rerm Cite

^ . *3.00 Par Parson ^ J
^ ltk > w 0m as.G M ie6»-7l4l.

Museum to honor Hall of Fame inductees
The Board of Directors of 

Freedom Museum USA in 
Pampa recently announced the 
following as this year's inductees 
into the Panhandle Veterans Hall 
of Fame:

—Cliff Conrad of Orange 
Beach, Ala., trained at Pampa 
Army Air Field during World 
War II;

—Richard Burke "Pappy" 
Cowan of Atlanta, Ga., formerly 
of Miami and Pampa;

—Charles DeWayne Holly of

Fort Worth, formerly of Fritch;
—Gearld L. Carter of Amarillo, 

formerly of Borger.
The board of directors, officers 

and yolunteer staff at the muse
um encourage area citizens to 
jou). in honoring these Texas 
Panhandle "American Patriots" 
by attending a barKmet in their 
Iwnor beginning at 7 p.m. Aug. 
15 at Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 1657, 105 S. Cuyler. 
Tickets will be $15 each and will 
coyer the cost of the meal.

Do you have your CheckCard yet?

FirstBank 
Southwest

NaSonal Aaaoelalton

Pam paM»wbwroiC

300 W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

Two Days Of SiqN'Ups This FaU
Friday, A u gu st 15*̂

5-7 p.m . • P a m p a  M a ll 
Saturday, A u gu st 16*̂  

lO a .m .’S p .m . • P a m p a  M a ll
(Late sign-ups will automaticallv go into players pool)

ALL PAMPA AREA RESIDENTS MUST SIGN-UP 
IN PAMPA U-6 fKrough U-19

REGISTRATION FEE FOR U-6 thru U-14
will be *30.(X) per player.

THIS INCLUDES New Uniform 
NTSSA registration and insurance 

Fall ‘97 and Spring ‘98 season
NEW PLAYERS bring birth certificate for birthday 
verification. Players must be a t least 4 years old 

on or before July 31,1997 to be eligible.
RETURNING PLAYERS bring the completed blank 
registration form you will be receiving in the mail
QUESTIONS call 669-1273 and leave a message

FALL SEASON will begin September 13 and 
will continue until November S’”

4V4 TOURNAMENT will be held in Pampa 
October 18*’

COACHES will be given a free clinic to obtain 
a class G license

©  ©  ©
PLAYER’S POOL

It will be the policy of the Pampa Soccer Association to form com
plete teams In each age division. If there are not enough players to 
form another complete team, a PLAYER'S POOL will be created. 
How Is the Player's Pool formed? It is made-up of the last players to 
sIgn-up In any age bracket that has oiready formed as many com
plete teams as possible. How do you avoid being placed In a 
Player’s pool? Don't wait until the last moment to sIgn-up. Will you 
get to play anyway? There Is a VERY good chance that you will still 
get to play. You may miss the first practices or even the first gome 
or two, but normally most pool players ore placed before the orKi 
of the Fall season. If not, you're first In line In the Spring for teams 
needing players. If you are NOT placed on o team, you are entitled 
to a refund.

Ä
M l

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

EA LT Y  

IN C .
Sandra tnnrm..~.............666-4218
Jkn DovtdMn.................. 669-1863
Robte Andtrwaid............666-3367
Mart* EodlKsn.................666-6436
H*nry GrubW) (MR)..........669-3796
Su* Bok*r................ -..... 669-0409
KoMna Mghotn................446-4678
TWIg Flih*r (MR)... ......... 466-3660J

t u H s o m i r !

14 15
Thurscioy Fridoy

16
Solurcioy
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cterior Poingi

SimHof ‘

THE

4 0 3  W. At c h iso n  - P am pa , T e x a s  
T e l e p h o n e s : (8 0 6 ) 6 6 9 -2 6 2 6  

1-8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8  • FA X : 6 6 9 -2 6 2 0  
Email: kbd<3>pan-tox.n«t • pamn«w1<3>pan-tox.net

TM* n*w*p̂ Mr (UPS 761-640) I* pubNshwl daRy *xoapl Saturday* and hoUday* by Tha 
Pampa Naw*. 403 W. Alohiaon. Pampa. Tx. 79066. Pariodteal* poatag* paid at Pampa. 
Taxaa. Po*tmo*lar: Sand addres* ebangas to tha Pampa Naw*. P.O. Orawar 2196. 
Pampa. Texa* 79066-2196.

Subscription Rates 
'  Carrer  Home Delivery

ly r._______ 'S4.00 6 mo*.......... M2.00
3m oa.____ *21.00 Im o----------- *7.00

Mail Subscriptions 
Man In Roberts, Gray, Carson, Whaelar 

And Hemphill Countiat In Taxaa
lyr._____ .»lOZOO 6 mo*--------*81.00
3 mo*.____*2840

MaH AR Other Area* In U.8.
lyr.______*114.00 6 mo*.------- *87.00
3 mo*. ....»*2840

SIngl* Copy MaH
Dally_______ *140 Sunday------- *2.80
N? maH Bubteriptianf are available within 
th* cMy Hfrito <it Pampa MaH tubacriplion* 
mual be paid 3 morrthB in advance

S U P f X P A " ? ,
I I  c . K K - ' Ä f S - '

S u k r P / v n t

$17.49/0.1.

w .

$ | 4 .4 y / c k

Save $6
Vt-itr u;irrtn.'fV

1XIIRIOH
i u r i - u i \

■tMHERPFRFEi^ 
EMfRIOK 

Fl \l i \n\

Pubiahar LW. McCa*

Aa*. PubHahanEdNor: Kata B. Dickaon 

Advarttaing Dhactor Rick Ciaik 

Ofiloa Manager. Helana ENs 

dreuWion Manager. Dean Lynch

Miss Your Paper?
OouUlon daparlmant hours of oparaHon 
are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. waakdayt, 8 am. to 10 
am. Sundays.

CoPVRiQHT Notice 
The amir* oonlants ol Tha Pampa Newt, 
inchxing lit logolyp*. ar* iuHy prolaclad by 
oopyrigM and ragielry and cannot b* rapro- 
duoad In any form for any purpoaa wNhoul 
wrWan parmisaion Irom The Pampa Newt.

SINGLE COPIES
OMIy60anunday8l.OO

' Home Delivery
AH carriers ar* indapandant ooniractora and 
Th* Pampa Newt l* not raaponsfol* lor 
advanc* paymants of two or mort mortht 
made to *w carrier. Plaae* pay diracBy to 
to* Hawa Offloa any payment IhM axcaadi 
6t* ourrsM ooRactlon paM .

Great Selection

Price Rollback!
SAVE $2-$4

Psr Double Roll Bolt on Select 
Patterns of In-Stock Wallpaper

QS!S 4 Days Only!
S a ve  a n  A d d itio n o l 1 0 % Ì

WotfXÈpar paekagud in doubh roRi. kuktck noi ovoilobi» k> oK ttorai 
‘ low prie* guamntnn applim $a r*toil woRpê par xoIm on^. 
Compatftor ( prie* *HMr o* varlfiobit. Sm Hon for rfotoili.

wItt/ inv OfterWlfrWNRIQnN VOeipiinjF. PRO« fwipOllWBV IQb rfpÔ ntpnKml m -4 ■ A.BIB «IpBI O ODtvBO BttWl O pOMI V piB̂ WBe

WHERE TO GET IT

O nly  at your 
SH E R W IN -W ILLIA M S 

Store

Pam pa • 2109 N. Hobart St. • 806-665-572
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Let Peace Begin With Me

Thia newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better pronxrte arnf preserve their own free
dom arx] encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urwlerslands freedom aivf is free to control h i r n ^  and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capcd>ilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from Gkxf and rvX a political 
grant from government, arKf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arrd property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

L W  KAcCall 
Publisher

, Kate B Dickson 
Associate Publisher.'Edrtor

FOI comment
By The Associated Press

(Editorial comment on freinjom of information in Texas.)
The Monitor (McAllen) on limiting release of accident reports;
Ck)\ CiiHirge Bush admits he was htxxlwinkcsJ In the process 

the people of lexas may lose an important right to public infor- 
matitrn'

The governor was right to veto a bill in the past legislative ses
sion that would have limited access to accident rejnrrts and dis
patch logs for ambulances and tow truck companies. The measure 
would have requinxl that anyone nxjuesting such information 
pmvide the name of someone involved in the wreck as well as 
either the date or Uxation of the incident

State Rep. Toby CnHidman, R-Arlington, who authored the bill, 
said he intended to make it more difficult for chimpractors, 
lawyers and auto tH>dy shops to seek business by preying on acci
dent victims. But Bush s.rid the bill was "too broad and unduly 
restricts acct’ss to information of legitimate interest to the general 
public " He was right.

Unfortunately, however, the language of the,bill was tacked on 
to another bill, written by Sen. Mike Moncrief, D-Fort Worth, to 
kivp certain drivers license* information private. Bush signed the 
stvond bill, and it goes into efftvt Sept 1 C i<H>dman denies he had 
anything to do with the addition to the Senate bill, even though 
he has btvn act usc*d t>f double-cmssing the governor.

Bush admits that in the fliMxl of bills sc*nt to his desk after the 
legislative session, his staff simply misst'd fhe last-minute amend
ment to Moncrief's bill

Ihe fexas Press AsscKiation and Texas Daily Newspaper 
Asstxiation are suing the state to stop the law from going into 
effect We support the challenge.

Ihe law would unreasonably limit access to necessary informa
tion News organizations and public service groups rely on such 
information to inform people about dangerous intersections 
Sometimc's that knowledge is crucial in convincing city and coun
ty leaders to install traffic lights, guardrails and other safety mea
sures

A public official's involvement in a traffic accident could also be 
ki-pt frtnii publu knowiedg»* if tlu* law goes into effect.

We don't take lightly Rep CkKidman's stated concerns about 
ambulance-chasing lawyers and chiropractors. However, barratry 
laws already exist In addition, these professions aln>ady have 
governing and licensing boards that can take apprtipriate action if 
anyone is caught using accident information improperly. These 
professions can - and should -  police themselves.

For this r»-ason a law limiting all access to important informa
tion is unwarranted. It would unreasonably curtail the right of all 
Texans to know what hapfx*ns on public roadways, while bene
fiting a relatively small group of ptsiple — accident victims who 
wish to avoid solicitations from unscrupulous businesst*s.

Legislators should consider offering a proposal by which 
killing any measure by legislative action or veto automatically 
extends to any other bill in which the same language app<*ars.

But for now, w*e hope the courts recognize the importance of 
au i*ss to information on accidents, and rc'spc'ct the public's right 
to know about th»*m

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

I’ampa Address KKt \ Price Road, F’ampa IX 
Pampa Phone 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address PCI Box Amarillo, IX rviU.̂
.Xmanllo Phorn* Pk>r>) T74 sm44 

U'.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address 724 > f’olk. Suite 400, Amarillo, IX 74101 
Amarillo Phone fSil  ̂ 4";-sw44 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailee Hutchison 
V\,is)imgton Addri-'s 2.*4 Rush'll Senate Oftiu' Building, 

Washington, DC 2'
VSasfiington Phorw- i2ic2 224-*422 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington .Address 47 Russ«*ll Senate Oftue Building, 

W.ishington, DC 20S10 
Washington F’hone (2i'2i 224 2444

Berry's World

Washington rodeo

Children, squirrels and nature
A friend of mine, Jo Ann Green o i  Shamrock, 

just got back from campins out with her daughter 
for couple of days on Soum Padre Island.
• "The seagulls were really happy to see us," Jo 

Ann said.
They went through a loaf and a half of bread 

and a bag of potato chips.
"Seagulls also like bananas," she said.
I'm aware of the likes and dislikes of wild ani- 

nuils and the foods they eat.
Several years ago, my son and I went on safari 

to take pictures or tlie wild terrifying creatures of 
the forest. Actually, we went to Mallard Park in 
Red River, N.M., while momma went shopping.

Brad was about 3-years-old at the time, and I 
had a new telephoto lens that I was eager to try 
out. Earlier in the day on a scouting expedition, 
we had discovered a band of wee timorous 
ground squirrels living in the rocks surrounding a 
cave in the community park.

Since neither Brad nor I shared mom's love of 
shopping, we dropped her off downtown and 
headc'd tiir the wilas of the park.

Initially, I had platmed to c4>tain peanuts to lure 
the shy nirry beasts into the open where I could 
shoot them with my camera and new lens, but 
after checking several grocery stores, the best we 
could do was a package of Com nuts from a local 
convenience store.

Stealthily, we parked the car and crept toward 
the rocks where the ground squirrels lived.

About five feet on the green side of where a 
ixKk slide ended and the lush grass of the picnic 
area began, there was a small bald spot at the top 
of a sli|^t rise. My son helped me open the pack-

Dave
Bow ser

Pamipe N m « staff wnfler

age of Com nuts and sprinkle a few on the bare 
ground. Then we backed off and waited.

I lay on my belly in the cool shaded grass, my 
eye glued to the view finder of my camera, 
watching and waiting. Having pre-focused my 
500 mm mirror reflex bens on the mouivd erf Com 
nuts, 1 was as close as I could get to them and still 
be in focus. At 13 feet away, a ground squirrel sit
ting up on its hind legs would just about fill the 
frame.

1 lay flat on my stomach, head raised, looking 
through the view finder. Brad lay on his bada, per
pendicular to me widi his head resting in the 
small of my back. An occasional rattle of cello
phane indicated that he was exploring the taste 
sensations of the Com Nuts.

Anxiously, I peering through the lens, waiting 
for a tai^et. I could see movement in the rocks. I 
could see small furry mammals scurrying around 
and sniffing the air. IWo or three ventured for
ward from me safety of the rock pile. At first, they 
came only a few inches, then a few feet from the 
rocks.

Today in history

Through the lens, I could make out an out-of
focus l»Dwn blur bdrfnd.the !^ r p  image of die 
Com nuts. It advanced and retreated, advanced 
and retreated. With each^vance, it came a little 
closer. \^th each advance, it became a litde more 
distinct in m y view finder. ,

Lyiitg Mrfectly still, nw finger began to tighten 
on the shutter release. I braced mywlf. I heU my 
breath. The figure in my view finder was almost 
there. The moment he came into sharp focus, I 
would release the tension <rf the shutter; capturing 
in a fiaction of a second a moment erf nature. I 
would have a sharp, full cedor photomph of that 
rarest of all mountain creatures, me common 
grouiui squirrel! /

That's when it har 
Just as I squeezed'the shutter release, just as I 

was about to take another award winning photo. 
Brad bolted upright and began throwing jCom 
Nuts at the sauirrels, screaming, 'Here, squirrel! 
Here, squirrel! Have some nutsr 

You take your son into foe forest. You try to 
teach him about nature. You try to make him 
aware of the beauty that surrounds him. You 
teach him to help take care of God's creatures. 
'Thai when he does, you want to kill him.

Despite Jo Ann's preference for saiKl and sea, I 
still prefer the mountains this time of year. But 
when the cold winds of winter begin to blow and 
snow is sailing horizontally across the Texas 
Panhandle, South Padre Island might be inviting.

I still have that lens. I suppose it would work on 
seagulls. I'm glad Jo Ann told me seagulls like 
bananas.

I think I'll leave Brad at home.

By The Associated Press
Ttxiay is Thursday, Aug. 14, the 

226th day of 1447. There are 139 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Aug. 14, 1445, President 

Truman announced that Japan had 
surrendered unconditionally, ending 
World War II.

On this date;
In 1S48, the Oregdn Territory was 

established.
In 1400, international forces 

including U.S. Marines entered 
Beijing to put down the Boxer 
Rebellion, which was aimed at purg
ing China of foreigners.

In 1417, China declared war on 
Ciermany and Austria during World 
War I.

In 1435, the Social Security Act 
ht*came law, cn*ating unemployment

insurance and pension plans for foe 
elderly.

In 1941, President Roosevelt and 
British Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill issued the Atlantic 
Charter, a statement of principles 
that renounced aggression.

In 1947, 50 years ago, Pakistan 
became independent of British rule.

In 1951, newspaper publisher 
William Randolph Hearst died in 
Beverly Hills, Calif.

In 1%2, robbers held up a U.S. 
mail truck in Plymouth, Mass., mak
ing off with more than $1.5 million.

In 1969, British tnxrps arrived in 
Northern Ireland to intervene in sec
tarian violence between Protestants 
and Roman Catholics.

In 1973, the U.S. bombing of 
Cambodia came to a halt, marking 
the official end to 12 years of

V 1995, Shannon Faulkner offidal-

e history of The Citadel, South1
Caroliiui's state military college. She 
quit the school less than a w e^  later.

Ten years ago: The government 
reported that America's merchan
dise trade deficit had soared to $15.7 
billion in June 1987.

Five years ago: Federal Judge John 
J. Sirica, who had presided over the 
Watergate trials of the 1970s, died in 
Washington, D.C., at age 88. The 
White House announc^ that the 
Pentagon would begin emergency 
airlifts of f(xxl to Somalia to alleviate 
mass deaths by starvation.

One year ago: The Republican 
National Convention in San Diego 
nominated Bob Dole for president 
and Jack Kemp for vice president in

an evening that featured à talk- 
show-style testimonial by Elizabeth 
Dole, who strolled foe .convention 
floor with a wireless microphone. In 
Peru, 35 people were electrocuted 
when a stray rocket during a fire
works show knocked down a high-, 
tension line.

Today's Birthdays: Newspaper 
columnist Russell Baker is 72. Singer 
Buddy Greco is 71. Actress Alice 
Ghostley is 71. Singer Dash Crofts is 
57. Rock singer David Crosby is 56. 
Country singer Connie Smith is 56. 
Jockey Robyn Smith Astaire is 53. 
Comedian-actor Steve Martin is 52. 
Actress Susan St. James is 51. Actor 
Antonio Fainas is 51. "Far Side" car
toonist Gary Uarson is 47. Rock singer- 
musician Terry Adams (NRBQ) is 47. 
Actress Jackee Harry is 41. Basketball 
star Magic Johnson is 38.

Act would adjust pay scales
T his is the tale of two cleaners.

- Cleaner No. 1 is called a "custodian." The cus
todian cleans offices of the U.S. Congress and has 
duties that include sweeping, vacuuming and 
mopping the offices' nxims, nails and common 
areas. The custodian also dusts, restocks supplies 
and empties trash and recycling bins that can be 
as heavy as 165 pounds.

Cleaner No. 2 is called a "laborer." The labor
er cleans offices of the U.S. Congress and has 
duties that include mopping and vacuuming the 
flcHirs, stairs and common areas. Uaborers also 
clean the bathriHim and empty trash and recy
cling bins that can be as heavy as 165 pounds.

What's the difference between Cleaner No. 1 
and Cleaner 2? About $1 an hour -  and the fact 
that Cleaner No. 1 is a woman and Cleaner No. 2 
is a man.

The job descriptions above come from the 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, which has filed a lawsuit 
on behalf of 50 female custodians alleging gen
der discrimination. The custodians, most of 
whom are women, are paid $10.08 an hour for 
their efforts, while the lanorers, the vast majority 
of whom are men, make $11.10. Uaborers can also 
collect overtime pay, while custodians cannot.

While such a brazen inequity might sound 
shiK'king, it is not unusual This nation has seen 
many instances of pay disparities that are hard to 
attribute to anything other than gender. There 
were, for example, the New York City police dis
patchers, almost all of whom were, minority 
women, who were making $4,0(K) to $6,000 a 
year less than the city's fire-department dis-

r. Sara
Eckel

patchers, the vast majority of whom were white 
men.

And then there is the trickier issue of jobs that 
are not the same but require comparable levels of 
effort, skill and education. This notion of "com-

Earable worth" is one that conservatives love to 
imbaste, as they insist that any attempt to recal

ibrate the value of various jobs would be a big 
government nightmare. 'Their argument sounds 
good until you consider fhe actual jobs in ques-
tion and ask why, for example, nurses aides make

.
npi ^

cafeteria attenclants make less than janitors. Or

less than security guards. Or why scKial workers 
make less than probation officers. Or why schixil

why clerk typists make less than delivery van dri
vers. Or why a high school's secretaiy should 
make less than the audio-visual technician.

All of thc>se examples come from actual cases in 
which someone asked, "Why indeed?" In the case 
of the nurses aides, it was a recent report by the 
Rhixle Island Department of Administration, which 
recommended that "institutional attendants" 
should have their titles changed to "nursing assis-

tahts" iind ^ t  a pay raise. At foe same time, it said 
that "Capitol police" should have their title 
changed to "security guard" and have their pay cut.

In New York state recently, comparable-worth 
advocates were not as successful. Uast May the 
mostly female secretaries of a Uong Island school 
district lost their bid to have parity with the most
ly male custodial staff, who make $1 per hour 
more than they do. Edward Mercado, commis
sioner of the state Division of Human Rights, said 
that the decision to dismiss the case was eased on 
shortcomings in the law. "Existing law focuses 
exclusively on the nature of the work performed 
and not the class of person performing it. Such a 
situation cries out for legislative action to correct 
the flaw," he said in New York Newsdau.

One such piece of legislation is the Fair Pay 
Act, which R^p. Eleanor Holmes Norton, D-D.C., 
intrtxluced earlier this year. The bill, which aims 
to "raise the wages of jobs that are undervalued 
at least partly bwause of the sex or race of the 
workers," is one that Norton and her Senate col
league Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, have been pushing 
for years, but to little avail. Thus far, the conser
vatives who assert that this idea is "Uoony 
Tunes," as one critic called it, have prevailed.

But there is nothing loony about comparable 
worth. The fact is, the free market is not tne only 
determiner of wages in this country. Custom also 
plays a big role, and until very recently it was 
customary to pay women less than men. The 
passage of legislation like the Fair Pay Act will 
not eradicate the centuries-old bias against the 
work that women do, but it is a step in the right 
direction.

Shedding some light on poiice racism
When I was not yet 20, I spent nearly every 

night at a jazz club, the Savoy Cafe, in the black 
part of Boston In an alley next to the Savoy, 
white cops would periodically beat up certain 
black men of the neighborhiMid It was intended 
as a lesson in deterrence. The victims were not 
arrested, but the cops' suspicion was they were 
capable of doing something wrong.

This brutality never made the papers and, so 
far as I know, nobody complained to the police 
commissioner In those days the police were 
largely immune from criticism, let alone pun
ishment -  especially when there were com
plaints from tnat part of town.

Ever since what A. Philip Randolph called 
the "unfinished civil rights revolution," charges 
of police brutality often do make the papers. 
But in a number of cities, as crime rates go 
down, accusations of police violence go up. Tne 
attendant publicity adds to black anger and 
frustration because punishment of out-of-con
trol police is mostly light or nonexistent.

Tne late johnny Gammage, driving his 
cousin's jaguar late at night through a nearly

'  1 
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Nat
Hentoff

Nat Hentoff is a nationally 
renowned authority on the 
First Amendment and the 
rest of the Bill of Rights.

life if necessary for his country ... but not on a 
cold, dirty subway platform."

Been si
y s

Colecchia has sentenced to between 18

all-white suburb of Pittsburgh, caught the 
attention of liKal police. They later said that as 
he stepped out of the exjwnsivc car, he seemed 
to be carrying a gun. In fact, it was a cell phone 
As reported by National Public Radio, 
"Gammage was suffocated as five white officers 
pinned him to the pavement." One police offi
cer was acquitted, charges were dropped 
against two others, and the betting in the Diack

explanation, and one of them grabbed her by 
the shoulder, ordering her to go away. "What 
are you trying to do?^ she asked, "Shoot me in 
the back like they did that boy?" (A 16-year-old 
h. d been shot to death by a cop two days earli
er.)

Offended by Uucillc Gager's irreverent 
remark, four police officers she told the New 
York Times -  landed on her and threw her to the 
floor. While one jammed his knee in her back, 
the others handcuffed her. She has filed a law 
suit in federal court because, her lawyer says, 
the New York Civilian Complaint Review Board 
cannot be depended on "in these matters." A 
recent statistical report by the Biiard -  which 
has been steadily weakened by Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani -  thoroughly supports her lawyer.

Once in a great while, a policeman charged 
beyond the line of duty is held 

responsible. In New York, Paolo Colecchia,

neighborhoods is that the other two have noth
ing to worry about.

in New York, Uucille Gager -  a 66-year-old 
grandmother of 11 and evangelist with foe Soul 
^vin g Station, a Harlem church went to the 
24th precinct station house to complain about a 
parking ticket. The police refusea to hear her

recently became the first policeman in 20 years 
to be sent to prison for a homicide while on 
duty. The dead black man was 25-year-old 
Natnaniel Gaines. A veteran of the Gulf War, he 
had no criminal record. Unarmed, Gaines was 
shot in the back on a subway platform.

Gaines' father Told foe New York Post, "As a 
Navy veteran, my son was willing to give his

months and 4-1/2 years, although Judge Ira 
Globerman said the snooting was "grossly exces
sive of any reasonable view of police function."

There is no way, however, that the sentence' 
can be called a reasonable penalty for a man's 
life.

The extent of police brutality, especially 
against blacks, is not mentioned in the presi
dent's homilies on race relations. His main 
hrust recently is on "multiracialism." Clinton 
as as advisory board how the various races in 

this country can get along. And Clinton empha
sized this tneme in his Pittsburgh speech to the 
NAACP convention. (The late Johnny 
Gammage was not mentioned.)

Historian John Hope Franklin, the leader of 
the president's advisory board, criticized the 
president. Clinton, said Franklin, made a major 
address on race futures before a black audience 
in Pittsburgh, but it should have been directed 
first at whites. "The white side," Franklin said, 
"has been in control of virtually everything, so 
they're the ones who need educating on what 
justice and equality mean."

Consider, for example, the impact a Clinton 
speech on police brutality would nave if it were 
clelivered before one of the predominantly 
white police asscKiations he likes to surrounded 
himself with for photo opportunities.

As for multiracialism -  as inexorable and 
valuable as that development is -  John Hof 

ipposed ( 
el focus

emphasis, said Franklin, should be on black- 
white relations because that was where "this 

ye te

'lopment is -  John Mope 
Franklin has opposed Clinton's advice that tne 
advisory panel focus on multiracialism The

ext

country cut its eye teeth on racism." At least put 
some sunlight on police racism.
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Putting contest

by JbolBOfb
D rake Jackson takes a  ch an ce  at the putting contest during the Lefors Back to 
Scho o l Bash.

Judge finds 
for publishers 
in free-lance 
court struggle

TM I PAMPA NEWS — ThurmtoK Auguet 14, lt97 —  •

NEW YORK (AP) -  PubU rim  
may reproduce artkdea by b et- 
lance i^legn in electioiK  data 
baaea and CI>RiC^S «eidvNit their 
penniasion, a federal judge ruled.

It's not the feult of pubUshers 
that technology had provided 
them an unexpected way to make 
money in a manner unforeseen by 
Congress, U.S. D istrict Judge

The ruling cam e in a lawsuit 
brought by six feee-lance writers 
am inst The New York Times Co., 
N ew sday Inc., Time Inc., The 
Atlantic Monthly C o., Mead Data 
C entral Corp. and U niversity 
Microfilms Inc.

Jonathan Tasini, oresident of the 
UnionNatkmal W iter's 

plaintiff, said the
and lead 

writers were
studying grounds for appeal.

r snare i
studying grounds K» 

"In e  fight for a fi 
tinues," he said.

C-SPAN planning to convert Jazz radio station
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  C - 

SPAN is planning its first ven
ture beyond cable television  
buying the U niversity of the 
D istrict of C olum bia's FM jazz 
station for $13 m illion. The jazz 
station will be converted into a 
24-h ou r public affairs rad io  
channel.

"W e feel this is an im portant 
extension of our m ission to pro-

through  
the

vide public affairs 
rad io ,'’ said Brian* Lam b, tne 
president and founder o f C - 
SPAN.

The 18-year-old  C-SPAN  is 
ow ned by a group of cable com 
panies. It has established itself 
as the television  netw ork of 
record for congressional hear
ings and other unfiltered news 
coverage.

A C alifornia radio operator 
abandoned plans to  buy the 
jazz statio n  from  the cash - 
strapped university in the face 
of opposition from jazz lovers 
and oth er in te r e s ts  groups. 
Salem  C om m unications in 
C am arillo, C alif., is a religious 
broadcaster and w anted to  con
vert the station  into that so rt of 
form at.

fair snare con
tinues," he said. "W hen multi- 
million-doUar media companies 
make a dollar from the sweat of 
their contributors' brows, those 
creators deserve to share in the 
profits."

Bruce P. Keller, attorney for the 
defendants, contested the 
assum ption that there is a wind- 
fidl for publishers because of new 
technology.

"This case involves the 1990s 
écrivaien t of m icrofilm ," Keller 
said. "It is very important but it 
is not an enorm ous gang-busters 
market. It's not been a windfiill 
for publishers and it's not likely 
to be a windfall."

The w riters argued that elec
tronic reproductions of their arti
cles were im proper uixler the 
federal C opyrignt A ct.

‘Back to School’ casualty
he .

Betty Covey enjoys a  snowcxxie w hie resting under a 
shade tree during the back to school celebration at Lefors.

Struggling ABC laying off

They
a ll ie d  their tights were violated 

riti» 21witn 21 articles sold for publica
tion between 1990 and 1993.

N EW  YORK (A P ) -  The 
ABC television  n etw ork , su f
ferin g  th rou gh  a bad y ear 
w ith  d eclin in g  ra tin g s , h a j 
eu t n early  200 jobs through  
b u y o u ts, lay o ffs and a ttr i 
tion .

" I t 's  p a rt o f th e n orm al 
b u d get p rocess to  co n stan tly  
re a sse ss s ta ffin g ,"  ABC  
spokesw om an S h errie R ollins 
said  today. The ch an ges affect 
m ost d ep artm en ts at the n et
w o rk , w hich em p loys 5 ,0 0 0  
p eop le.

A bout half of the jobs elim 
in ated  a re  a lre a d y  v a ca n t. 
T here w ill be ab ou t 50  to  60  
p eop le laid off, said  an ABC 
execu tiv e  w ho spoke on co n 
d itio n  of anonym ity.

The ABC execu tive said  the  
netw ork w as under no p res
sure from  its co rp o rate  p ar
en t, the W alt D isney C o ., to  
m ake the changes. ABC su b 
m its its budget to  Disney th is  
fall.

The netw ork has lost rev 
enue because of its p rogram 
m ing slum p. ABC slip p ed  
from  seconcl to  third  behind  
NBC and CBS in th e ratin gs  
this past year and w ill p re
sen t the g reatest num ber of 
new show s am ong th e m ajor 
netw orks when th e fall sea
son prem ieres.

These are the last layoffs 
exp ected  at the networ-k for 
the next year, the execu tiv e  
said .

F o r  A ll  Y o u r  
 ̂ H a r d w a r e  N e e d s  i|

Frank’s True Value *'
626 S. Cuyler • Pampa • 806-665-4995

Your Local 
Carhartt DealerM

W a y n e s

W e s t e r n  W e a r , i n c .
Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday; Closed Sunday

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

1997 Property Tax Rates 
in G R A Y C O U N TY

This notice concerns 1997 property tax rates for GRAY COUNTY. It presents information about three tax 
rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. Hiis 
year’s effective tax rate »vould impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in 
both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can 
start tax rolliMvik procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing die total amount of taxes by the 
tax base (die total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given 
per $100 of property value

Last year’s tax rate: General Fund
Farm  to M arket/ 

Flood Control Fund
State Indigent 

Health Care
Last year’s operating taxes $3,449,653 $605,676 $281,871
Last year’s debt taxes $0 $0 $0
Last year’s total taxes $3,449,653 $605,676 $281,871
Last year’s tax base $989,006,075 $978,474,281 $989,019,473
Last year’s total tax rate 0.34880(V$IOO 0.06I90(V$100 0.028500/$ 100

'This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes $3,443,186 $604,178 $281,348
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

/ 'This year’s adjusted tax base $1,019,556,434 $1,009,290,054 $1,019,556,434
(after subtracting value of new property) 

-  This year’s effective tax rate 0.337714/$ 100 0.059861/$ 100 0.027595/$ 100
for each fiind

-  Total effective tax rate 0.42517(V$100 
X 1.03 -  maximum rate unless unit publishes

notices and holds hearing 0.437925/$ 100 
This year’s rollback tax rate:

Last year’s adjusted operating taxes $3,443,186 $604,178 $281,348
(after subtracting taxes on lost property and 
including taxes for state criminal justice mandate)

/ This year’s adjusted tax base $1,019,556,434 $1,009,290,054 $1,019,556,434
-  This year’s effective operating rate 0.337714/$100 0.059862/$ 100 0.027595/$ 100
X 1.08 -  this year’s maximum 0.364731/$100 0.064650/$l00 q.029802/$l00

operating rate 
This year’s debt rate 0.00000(V$I00 0.00000Q/$I00 0.000000/$ 100

-  This year’s rollback rate 0.364731/$ 100 0.064650l/$100 0.0298O2AI00
for each fund

■> This year’s total rollback rate 0.439183/$100
Schedule A: General Fund 

Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will b£ left in the unit’s property uu accounts at the end of the fiscal year. 
These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.
Type of Properly Tkx Fund Balance

GENERAL FUND A SI IIC  $1,076,554
FMALR $123,446

SdMdule B : General Fund 
1997 Debt Service NONE

ScheduieD
State Crimlaal Justloe Mandate (Four Conntfee)
Hie Gray Cfounty Auditor certifies that Gray County has spent $ -0- in the previous 12 months beginning 
January I, 1996, for the maintenance and operatioru cost of keeping iranates sentenced to die Ibxas 
Department of Criminal Justice. Gray County Sheriff has provided information on these costs, minus the 
state revenues received for reimbursement of such costs.
This notice contaitu a summary of actual effective and rollhack tax rales’ calculations. You can inspect a 
copy of the full calculations N GRAY COUNTY CXJURTHOUSE.

Name of person preparing this notice: SAMMIE MORRIS, RTA 
Hde: GRAY COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR 

Dale prepared: AUGUST 6 ,1997

PACK & M A IL  
1506 N. H obart

ENERGAS
CLOSES

LOCAL OFEICE
Beginning August 18, Energas will no longer 

process gas bill payments, night deposits or payment 
arrangements at 220 N. Ballard in Pam pa.

F o r all billing inquires, service request or  
emergency service, please call...

(806) 665-5777
Remember, you may still continue to pay mail, 

sign for convenient automatic bank draft by 
. calling the above number or

PAY AT A N Y O F T H E  
FO LLO W IN G  LOCATIONS

HOM ELAND  
2545 Pérryton Pkwy

I
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Hocking T-shirts

'S, ,» ''v

tvOoiy
K a ^ y  Tinney. Pam  Franks. Jo n e lle  T in n e y  an d  A n d ra  C a n a d a y  sell T -sh irts  during the B ack  to Scho o l B ash in 
Lefors.

Three arrested in theater shooting case
DALLAS ( A P ) H i r e «  fo t- 

pccta have b««n arrM tcd 
today in tha deaths of two 
woman shot duHng a robbery 
fn tha parking lot of a Dallas 
movie oiaater,..police said.

A 19-year-<dd nun, a 19- 
year-ola woman and a 22-

r.ear-old man were being held 
n the Wednesday night 

shooting, which occurred 
outside the AMC GAnd 
Theater in northwest Dallas. 
Police would not release the 
suspects' names, but said

they expect to seek capital 
mbrder charges against the 

.three.
Witnesses said they heard 

three to four shots HtM.
•* One'woman was found in 
the passenger seat of a BMW

farked outside the theater.
he other was found slumped 

partially ipside the car on the 
driver's side.

The naihes of the victims, 
both in their 20s, were not 
released pending notification 
of family members.

\\ itii I)\VI, noboclv wins

C ongratulations

to

BiggCoSt

Little
Shows

H K B i d ^ U I O C

A r k  i  C ra f is  S h o w !
Producers of top quality Arts & Crafts shows since 1973

is coming to the

A P lilR IU O  CIVIC CENTER
401 South Buchanan

AUGUST 16& 17
Admission Good Both Days 

Adutts $4.00 • 12 a n d  under FREE

Sat. 10 - 6 • Sun. 11-5

214 ?41 snow

.. .trend setting fashions and jewelry, toys, woodcrafts, 
ceramics, unique gift items and decorator items ranging from 
Southwestern to Country to Victorian to Contemporary... 
a mix of new exhibitors and oid favorites at every show..,

M  OO O F F
One adult admission with this ad 

, Not void with qrtyothef offer ...

M id-America Pipeline 
Scholarship W inner

H eather Fernuik

M id-America Pipeline 
TtACHER Achievement Award 

W inner

J essie Brantwein

F or their  ou tstanding  perform ance a t

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL

. 4 ^ »  M ID -A M E R IC A  P IP E L IN E  C O .

1997 Property Tax Rates 
in CITY OF LEFORS

This notice concerns 1997 property tax rates for C O Y  OF LEFORS. It presents infemna- 
tion about tliree tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to 
determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would impose the same 
total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback 
tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax roll
back procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount o f taxes 
by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state 
law. The rates are given per $100 o f property values.

i
$23,600 

$0 
$23,600 

$5,950,689 
0.3%590/$100

$23,542

$5,195,741

0.453092/$ 100

0.466684/$ 100

$23.542

I.ast year's tax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year’s total taxes 
Last year's lax base 
Last year's total tax net 

This year’s efTectise tax rair:
Last year's adjusted tavei 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)

/ This year’s adjusted lax bwic
(after subtracting vahic of ac» property)

-  This year s effectrse tax race
X 1.03 -  maximum rate unless unit publisFies notices and 

holds Fieanng
This year’s rollback tax rate:

l^st year's adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property aid adjusting 
for transferred function)

' Tliis year’s adjusted tax base
-  This year's effective operating rate
X 1.08 -  this year's maximum operating rate 
-F This \car’s debt rate *
-  This year’s rollback rate

Schedule A
tlnencumbcred Fund Balances

The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end 
of the fiscal year. These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation. 
Type o f Property Tax Fund ” * * * ~ '*

MAINTENANCE & OPERATION $0
ScbcdulcB

1997 Debt Service NONE
This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates’ calculations. 
You can inspect a copy of the full calculations at GRAY COUNTY COURTHOUSE. 

Name of person preparing düs notice: SAMMIE MORRIS 
Title: GRAYCOUNTY TAX ASSESSORAXFLLECTOR 

Date Prepmrd: AUGUST S. 1997

$5,195.741 
0.453092/$100 
0.489339/$ 100 
0.000000/ $100 
0.489339/$ 100

B-82 August 14,1997

Fun
RunIWalk 

& 5K  Run
edical Center o f  Pampa

W here: Central Park-Pampa. Texas' (corner of Georgia & Mary Ellen)

W hen: September 1st
•Fun Run/Walk (one mile) begins at 8 a.m. 
•5K Run begins at 8:20 a.m.

Entry F ees: Preregister by Aug. 27 Fun Run $3.00 5K $8.00 
Register day of Race Fun Run $4.00 5K $9.00 

All entry fees are donated to the Pampa United Way

SK-MALE 5K-FEMALE FUN RUN-MALE FUN RUN-FEMALE
19 & Under 19 & Under, 8 & Under 20-29 8 Sl Under 20-29

20-29 20-29 9 -n 30-39 9-11 30-39
30-39 30-39 12-15 40-49 12-15 40-49
40-49
50+̂

40-49
50+

16-19 50f 16-19 50+

Pre-refystratk>n packets (containing number and T-shirt) can be picked up at 
registration beginning at 6:30 a.m. In Central Park, September 1st.

Center of Pampa
NAME; 
LA ST_ 

ß  AGE —

ENTRY FORM

FIRST.

CrrY/STA'TE,
□  m a l e  □  f e m a l e

■ CHECK ONE G 5 K  G f UNRUN 

SHIRT SIZE NEEDED
G  Youth/Iargc GAdult/Small G  AduH/Mediuin G  Adult/Lsnte I 1 Adult/X-ljvsc

MbI Pffrflegístrá()n Fee & B*y Form to (>i)lunti8 Itodcri Center, AibL
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Nation briefs
¥IMdlng guMts M l out 
groom, poy $67 fin« ,

LEW ISTO N , Id d io  (A P )~ I t  
WM a short trip to  jail lo r a 
groom  w ho w as a rrn te d  just 
m om ents after he kissed the 
bride in the Nez Peroc C ounty  
courthouse.

There w as a w arrant ou t for 
the arrest of A lvin Stricklarki of 
C larkston, W ash., because he 
had failed to  pay a  $67 fine. Jail 
S et. N orm  Pierson said  
W ranesday.

A n officer noticed StrkklaiKl 
in the courthouse arul alerted  
Pierson.'

M agistrate W illiam  Stellm on, 
w ho perform ed the cerem ony, 
told n e iso n  to w ait until after 
the "1 d o s" to m ake the arrest.

A s li w edding gift, Pierson  
m ade an  attem pt to avoid an 
arrest altogether.

'T ... discreetly asked the best 
m an to step ou tsid e," Pierson  
said . "I asked if he had $67, but 
he d id n 't have it."

Strickland kept the bride 
w aiting for only about 20  min
u tes w hile w edding gu ests 
rounded up the $67.

"A  wedding to  rem em ber," 
Pierson said.

Man launches all out effort 
to find dog wHe says Is 
dead

M ED FO R D , O re. (A P ) —  
E very  oth er m onth, Dick 
Berglund drove the nearly 900- 
m ile round trip  to Seattle to  
pick up the dog that a judge  
gave mm joint custody of after 
he and his girlfriend broke up.

N ow , even though his ex
girlfriend says the dog is dead  
and buried, Berglund is not 
giving up hope tra t he w ill be 
reunited w ith Duffy, a springer 
spaniel.

Berglund thinks RoseM aria 
Stone m ay have m ade up the 
story  about Duffy being hit by 
a truck last m onth.

H e rented a billboard and  
posted hundreds of haiulbills 
around M edford offering a 
$ 1 0 ,000  rew ard for th e safe  
return of the dog.

"I'm  not going to let Duffy 
disappear just like th at," said  
Berglund, 61 , who gets about 
40 calls a day on the E>uffy hot 
line. "1 ow e her this ... to  try  to  
find her."

M s. Stone even gave  
Berglund a list of w itnesses 
th at could confirm  D uffy's 
death, including her neighbor, 
M aureen Hobbs.

"W e buried her in the back 
y ard ," M s. Hobbs said.

M s. Stone thinks Berglund is 
just trying to hurt her.

"You can 't argue over a dead 
d o g ," she said. "It doesn 't m at
ter anym ore, excep t for the 
pain of losing a d og."

Custodian files lawsuit 
after being denied prize

SANTA BARBARA, C alif. 
(A P ) —  Jam es Szathkow ski's 
thought his first hole-in-one 
cam e at the perfect tim e -  on a 
hole that offered a new car as a 
p rize for anyone w ho could  
sink an ace.

"W hen I had initially done it, 
1 alm ost fainted," Szathkow ski, 
30, said in a telephone inter
view  W ednesday.

The new Toyota Paseo was 
advertised as a prize for a hole- 
in-one on the sixth hole of the 
U C -Santa Barbara Spring  
H oliday G olf Tournam ent in 
M arch. But the sponsor of the 
co n test, Toyota of Santa 
Barbara, said the second hole 
w as the one insured for the 
contest.

"Som eone on (th e tou rn a
m ent) com m ittee decided they 
w anted hole num ber six  
instead of hole num ber tw o 
and arbitrarily m oved it and 
d id n 't tell an yb od y," said  
Dennis Franks, ow ner of the 
Toyota dealership.
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'W e w hat they

Spanking children causes ‘boomerang’ of misbehavior, study suggests
CHICAGO (A P) -  Parents who ^xm k ffieir children The study showed spsiddng is "counterproductive. It 

are provoking ffie vary m isb d avior th ^  are trying to b o o m e ra i^  it makes tM i^  w orse," he sa d . 
stop, but they don't see the "boom erangr effect because His team  analyzed i968  and 1990 national-survey data
it happens over wedcs or m onths, a  new study suggests. fio m 807m o ffieiso fch ild ren ag es6to 9 ,an d co m ] 

M any p ast studies have linked spanking w ith Icvds of antisodal b ^ v i o r  am ong sj 
increased aggieasiveneas in  children, but auffiocs of the unspanked children over file interval

and
"M any v e o fie , probably m ost people, believe th at If 

qpanking Is done by wazih and kning paienta. it has no 
harmful side effects, because kids know it's for their ow n

now study say fiiey have found file strongest evidence Forty-four percent of m others reported spanking their good. That tu rra out not to be true," Straus said by tele- 
yetofacau ss«n d -effertreU tion sh ip . c^fildren in the week before they w ere Interviewed, and phone Ihesday fiom Durham, N il .

"W hen parents use corporal •pumshment to  reduce they spanked them an  average of tw ice that week, the Although parental warmth and support lessen the 
a n tis o ^  b ^ v io r . fiw longterm  e fii^  tends to  be the researchers said. harmful effects of spankirw, they d on T  those

effects, he said.apposite," the researchers w rote in file A ugust issue of Them ore^M ufidli^atthebeginnit^offiiestudyperi-
fiie Architxs ofP edktrks and Adolescent M edicine. od, the higher the level of antisocial behaviof at the end, "Considering research showing that antisocial behav-

Parents "have no w ay of looUng dow n the road a independent of ofiier trails that can affect su d ib d iavioi; ior in childhood is associated vrith violence and other 
m onfivtw om onfiis, a year; tw o years ...an d  that is udiat such as file fam ily's sodoeoxiom ic status and the crim e as an adult, society as a whole, and not just chil- 
this study did ," said file lead author, s o d o lo ^  M urray am ount of w arm th and support parents give fiieir chil- dren, ooukl benefit from ending the system  of violent 
A . Straus, codirector of the Family Research Ufooratory dren, researchere said. childrearirw that goes under the euphemism of spank-
a t University of New Hampshire. Antisocial bdiavior w as defined as cheating o r lying, ing,'‘ the reerairh rn  wrote.

Albertsons M a x
F O O D  & D R U G  ■  Food &

PILLA
SPECIALLY

MARiggIBAG
WITH AS MUCH

AS POSSIBLE
and  r e c e iv e

sim ply 
told us to  d o ."

Tournam ent organizers apol
ogized and tried to  offer 
Szathkowski other prizes, said 
his attorn ey, K endall Van 
Conas.

But Szathkow ski, a  high  
school custodian, w anted m  
car. H e filed a law suit last 
m onth seeking for dam ages 
com parable to what the car w as 
w orth, at least $18,000.

Home
Healthcare

Supplies

DEAN’S
PHARMACY

Bags are available at 
your local Albertsons 
& Max Foods stores. 
Includes all sale 
merchandise. Limit 
one bag per 
Customer per visit. 
Offer valid 
Aug. 15,16 & 
17,1997. From 
10 a.m.-8 p.m.

LIMIT OKE GROCERY RAG PER CUSTOMER
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Fam ily Fracture Is One Result 
W hen Kissing Cousins Spilt

DEAR ABBY: After readinf your 
oolunin on firmt oouinna marrying, I 
thought Fd better let you know the 
downside: when it doesn't work out.

I was also involved with a *kiaa- 
mg cousin” many year« ago. and 
there are consequences one doesn't 
think of until it’s too late.

To start with, you fight to get the 
other family members to accept that 
you’re involved with each other. 
Then, when it goes sour and you 
can’t stand to be around each other, 
who do jmu turn to?

Prom experience I can tell you: 
Mo one! You suffer in silence 
because everyone told you it would 
not work out and you wouldn’t lis
ten. I can tell you, it’s easier to 
break off a relatkmship with an out
sider than with a relative It’s 100 
times harder when it's family You 
cause divisions and pain when you 
get together, and it’s worse when 
you split. There’s more pain than 
you could ever imagine for both 
those involved and the families.

You are expected to attend fami
ly functions and pretend it never 
^ppened. to he polite and try to be 
civil to-each other even though 
you’re dying inside and. wish as you 
may. you can never go back to 
liefore."

Please advise anyone contem
platif^  a relationship with a rela
tive. ’Think long and hard before 
you leap. Your paths will cross 
again and again, and your life will 
never be the same' Been there, done 
that and regretting i t ...

SOMEWHERE IN THE U.S.A.

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR SOMEW HERE; T h at’s 
sage advice. Most o f th e qu es
tions 1 receive regard in g  m ar
riage among cousins reflect con
cerns about the genetic aspects 
o f such a union — not the emo
tion al p rice  th a t’s paid in the 
event o f a failure.

DEAR ABBY: My wife is past 
menopause and she could go the 
rest of her life without sex. I like to
kiss good morning, good niglii. 
goodbye, hello and other times ju. î 
because it's nice. She doesn’t.

N either does she like to be 
touched — during the day or at 
night. I have tried everything I can 
think of. I finally got her to talk to 
her doctor. He recommended hor
mones.

She refused to take them 
because they might give her cancer 
and restart her periods. I talked to 
her doctor about the risk of cancer. 
He said it was so remote he didn’t 
consider it.

Horoscope

% u r

^ B ir t h d a y
Fnday, Aug 15, 1997

Even though you m ay be happily 
employed in another area, don't discount 
entrepreneurial endeavors in the year 
ahead You will be less restricted than 
you think
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you're intoler
ant today, you may treat others abrasive

ly Be careful, and remember that life is a 
twio-way street.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your sage 
advise will be heeded by others today, 
but It might be ignored by you, especially 
if the suggestions you offer relate to 
resource management 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In your haste 
lo settle a testy issue, you may move too 
quickly tor your own good and create fur
ther complications Slow down and think 
things th ro u ^
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Do not use 
veiled threats or pressure tactics in your 
dealings with others today —  this kind will 
produce extremely undesirable results 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If you 

I lend something you cherish to an irre- 
I sponsible individual today, there is a 
I good chance you may get it back in a 
I sorry state Use discretion 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Do not 
put yourself in charge of operations today 
in activities with friends The ma/ority 
might have another carxlidate in mind 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) Today you 
might have to deal with a person you dis-

> In r i ;
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“Y o u ’ll kno w  y o u ’re g ro w n -u p  
w h e n  yo u  d o n ’t hafta  
stand on this stool."

ThB Family Circus_______

C tggT uraM fMtum SynAcala inr
“I said wipe your feet b e fo r e  you come in.'

Marmaduke______________________
^oc

" ( ^ h O T .

y

M '«

r FACE n. t 6 W A I HA?PEHS 
K\ ^  J  ixOT

1'. TVIC STRQHCr. 
CtCtSlVJE ,

TV ?E5..

:k Jc

I / •  \

.you'iM AcKjAuV gP^CHAN9*VDUR

S i
She maintaina this is nonnal fiir 

women past 6 0 .1 can’t believe die is 
'right, but have no data to reftite it. I 
have tried to get her to go to ooiin- 
.aeling, but ahe refuses b m iu e  she 
thinks it would be embarrassing.

la this normal? What do vou sug
gest for a solution? Please don’t  uae 
my nsm e.
LOOKING FOR LOVE IN DALLAS

PorBtìarorFOrWItetBa
m juLD unyßH ütiey/

MAtí,fTVBeUf(eA
Û Û Û D D U D .,-

DEAR LOOiONG: No. it is not 
n o rm al. Y ou r w ife ’s  p roblem  
seem s to  be h e r  a ttitu d e . Sh e 
has s ta ted  w hat sh e  won’t  do; 
ask h er w hat ehe is  w illing to  
do. and plan your life  acco rd 
ingly.

v o u M Ju in iY K icn B sr

\ o

Atto WHO' 
Afiewufi

m YO M
e o u u m tc ff

\
OtrTIMilOfiN'WftWITH'

IYRV10

OUT AMY LAM LAWTSC
J0 K S 4 .' ^

DEAR ABBY: Whenever 1 get 
into a discussion with someone who 
has never raised kids, I summarize 
what it’s like being a parent in one
sentence:

Tou  spend the first 12 years of 
their lives worried to death that 
someone may harm them ; you 
spend the next six wanting to kill 
them yourself”

TURNING GRAY IN 
CHANDLER, ARIZ.

I ONLY NEEP TO PO ONE 
MORE THIN6 TO GET REAPV

____ 0
BooP I 
Boop ; 
B££P i
^  I

BOOP ^

/ HELLO 6HEILA? \
I BAY, WHAT /  VOO'RE 
1 ARE VQÜ DOING/( PATHETIC.' 
V TONI&HT?

T P /   ̂ ®

I <RM CBNfft e-W
üadlfilfL

Abby •harea m ora o f  h e r  fa v o rita , 
aaay-to-prepara redpea. To onler, aond a 
buaineaa-aiie, aelf-addresaad envelope, 
plua chock or money order for SS9B <94Ji0 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby, More Favorite 
Recipes, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, IIL 
SI0644M47. (Postage is included.)

Taking your trash 
totnedump.eh, i

like Don't let your emotions ruin the 
arrangement before you have a chance 
to work with one another 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Avoid the 
company of a friend who likes lo manipu
late others S/he might see you as a 
choice prospect today —  make them look 
elsewhere
ARIES (March 21-April 10) Do not take 
anythirtg tor granted today if you're in a 
situation that requites a vote. Allegiance 
from certain associates isn't as strong 
you might think
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your work 
could suffer today if you don't schedule 
your assignments properly. Don't leave 
anything until the last minute.
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e  2 0 ) Som eone 
with whom you are very close does not 
want you probing too deeply into his/her 
affairs today Maintain a discreet distance 
and don't ask questions 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not bring 
up an okt, unresolved domestic issue that 
irritates both you and your mate. Neither 
will have the patience to deal with it 
today

C I9 l)7hyN EA ,lnc______________

wginuicov# Bol.oom
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RODEO

MANHATTAN —  Kan. As 
o l Aug. 5, three-time world 
champion saddle bronc rider 
Dsn Mortensen of Manhattan, 
M ont, has earned $104A46.

This marks the third year he 
has won more than SlOOXXX) 
prior to tiieN FR  No other sirv 
gle-event cowboy has gone 
over the $100X100 mark more 
than m oe prior to the NFR.

Mortiensen's recm t wins 
during me Fouitii of July run 

ry (Aloerta)and at die Calgary 
Stampede, — “
$4317 he V 
last wedcend, helped him set 
his new personal best.

Stampede, combined with 
won at four rodeos

PRCA peim t-holder Jesse 
Wayne Kvulin of Gettysburg, 
Pa., died July 19. He was 18.

Martin was a 19% graduate 
of Gettysburg H igh School 
and had att»ided Lycoming 
Col^ge in W illiamsport Pa. 
He was the 19%  Pennsylvania 
state champion in saddle 
bronc riding and was 
ranked in the top 20 nationally 
in high school bull riding that 
year.

Funeral services were held 
July 23 at Memorial Baptist 
d W ch  in Gettysburg.

FOOTBALL

DALLAS (AP) —  An
unidentified woman who 
allegedly had a k>ngtime rela
tionship with Nate Newton 
has accused the Dallas 
Cowboys' All-Pro offensive 

' guard of raping her.
Newtmv 35, has not been 

charged with aiw crime and 
his attmney said Wednesday 
that tile woman leveling the 
allegation has asked for 
money to keep quiet about the 
alleged incident Newton says 
never happened.

"Nate Newton denies that 
he sexually assaulted this 
lady," said attorney Howard 
^lapiro of Plano.

The alleged victim, who is in 
her 30s, fuleged that Newton 
came to her home in suburban 
Grand Prairie about 1 a.m. on 
June 15 and sexually assaulted 
her, said Grand Prairie Deputy 
Chief^rad Geary.

The woman filed a police 
report on the alleged incident 
on July 8  after trying to file a 
ocnnplaint with Dallas County 
p ro s^ to rs, Geary said.

David Cole, tne woman's 
attcHT^, did not return a call 
from The Associated Press on 
Wednesday. A recorded mes
sage at Cole's office said he 
was out of town until Frida)

However, ^ l e  told 
television station KDFW on 
Wednesday: "H e knocked on 
the door, she let him in. After 
that, essentially what's been 
told to us was that there was a 
rape.

Police said the case was sent 
to prosecutors, who reviewed 
and accepted the complaint. 
The district attorney plans to 
present the case to a grand jury 
within the next tiuw  weeks, 
Geary said.

District Attorney John 
Vance, reached at home 
Wednesday evening, declined 
to comment on the case.

Asked if he knew the 
woman who accused him, 
Newton, the married fiither of 
two children, said: 'T am not 
obligated to say whether 1 
know her or not.*

Shapiro said his client had a 
relationship with the woman 
and it ended around the time 
of the alleged incident.

"About three days after; this 
woman appeared in my ofike 
in Plano and asked for money 
to go away. She wanted money 
to go back to Louisiana and go 
to school" he said.

Shapiro at first declined to 
9pedrf tire amounl but "it was 
what we consider to be an out- 

sum of money. We 
to pay it Then I received 

a letter from an attorney repre
senting hei; and that denumd 
had inrreMed tenfold."

Later, ^lapiio said the initial 
request was "over $75XM0."

Shapiro quoted Cole as say
ing llW woman would file a 
cruninal com plaint and a 
bw suit if no settlement were 
reached.

"I tc4d tiiem that if she had 
been sexually assaulted, to go 
ahead and fiseat 
said.

rai

'Shap to

Rangers hold off 
BoSox for 7-6 win

BOSTON (A P) —  th e  desig
nated hitter platoon is over in 
Boston.

N o w -th at Mike Stanley has 
been d ealt to the N èw  York 
Yankees, R e m e  Jefferson will

S;et plenty m  opportunities to 
ace left-handeo pitching and 

for the AL batting title. 
'Before, we had tw o desig

nated h itters," Boston m anager 
Jim y  W illiam s said. "N ow  we 
have one designated hitter, and 
that is R eggie. I'v e  thought 
about Reggile getting a batting 
title for a long tim e now and 
alw ays wanted him to get it, but 
it w as a catch-22 because both 
he and M ike deserved to  play."

Jefferson is hitting .361 after 
going 2-for-5 in a 7-6 loss to  the 
Texas Rangers on W ednesday 
night.

Juan G onzalez w ent 3-for-4  
w ith tw o hom ers and five RBIs, 
and M assachusetts native  
Tanyon Sturtze picked up his 
second m ajor league win.

Jefferson needs 21 plate  
appearances to  qualify for the 
batting title and m ove into first

flace ahead of current leader 
rank Thom as (.347).
Stanley, one of Jefferson 's 

closest friends on the team , was 
sent to New York along with 
m inor-leaguer Randy Brow n in 
e x ch a n ^  for m inor-league  
pitcher Tony Arm as and a play
er to be nam ed.

A fter receiving calls from  
both Red Sox general m anager 
Dan D uquette and Yankees GM 
Bob W atson, Stanley called  
Jefferson and told him to  "go  
win a batting title ."

"M ike Stanley leaving is a big 
lo ss," Red Sox catch er Scott 
H atteberg said . "H e w as the 
consum ate veteran and helped 
both m e and the ballclub a ton. 
But this is a m ove that is great 
for both Mike and Reggie. Mike 
loves it in New York and now  
Reggie will get a chance to get 
in there an a get the at-bats m

P o g u e  a n d  B o c k iu s  w in  
D o d g e  C ity  roping crow n

IX)DGE CITY, Kan. —  Team 
roping partners Charles Pogue of 
Ringling, Okla., and Britt Bockius 
of Claiem ore, Okla., share more 
than titles they earned their first 
years of competition.

W hen Pogue, the PRCA's 1987 
team roping rookie of the year, 
and Bociuus, 1982's top team roi 
ing rookie, arrived at the $2133' 
Dodge City Roundup Rodeo, July 
30 through Aug. 3 in Dodge City, 
Kan., they probably had a pretty 
good idea that they also would 
share the rodeo's team roping 
title.

P o ^ e , 31, and Bockius, 26, 
roped three steers in 22.5 seconds 
to win the team roping average 
title and earn $3,030 each.

The tw o, who have qualified 
for a combined nine National 
Finals Rodeos, failed to place in 
the first round in Dodge City, but 
made a quick 6.0-second run in 
the second round to finish in a tie 
for fourth place with Trevor 
Brazile and John Paul Lucero.

M arlins dow n A stros, 8 -6
HOUSTON (AP) - All Craig 

Counsell wanted was a chance.
The Florida Marlins have been 

giving him that chance lately,and 
the rookie infielder has made the 
most of it. He hit a critical single 
to drive in a run in Florida's big 
sixth inning as the Marlins cam e 
from behind to beat Houston 8-6 
Wednesday night.

Counsel] w as a frustrated play
er, languishing in the Colorado 
farm system  until July 27 of this 
season, when he cam e to Florida 
in a trade for pitcher Mark 
H utton. That day. Counsell 
appeared in a Rockies eam e as a

Einch-runner, his only m ajor 
agu e appearance this season. 
But since he has been with 

R orida, Counsell has hit 3 68 , 
including a triple and three dou
bles. He had consecutive three- 
hit gam es against the Braves over 
the weekend.

In the 12 games he has started 
sifKe joining the Marlins, they 
are 9-3.

'T didn't realize that," Counsell 
said. "That's nice to know. But it 
isn't lust because of tne. I just 
have noped to contribute." 

W ednesday, Counsell

Streetball champs
Í-Í,

needs."
Texas had 6-0  and 7-1 leads 

before the Red Sox closed to 7-6  
in the seventh inniiw on an RBI 
eroundout by Troy (!rL eary  and 
H atteb erg's tw o-run single. 
R eliever D anny P atterson  
struck out Jeff Fiye w ith the 
tying run at secona base.

Boston starter Steve Avery (6- 
3) lasted just tw o innings, his 
shortest outing of the season. 
Avery gave up six runs on four 
hits and five walks.

"H e had erratic control that 
got him in trouble," W illiams 
said of Avery. "F o r Avery to  
walk five guys is very unlike 
him. He really didn't get hit 
that hard, but he w as pitching 
from  behind all night and they 
just sat on the pitches."

Damon Buford singled to lead 
off the gam e and stole second. 
Rusty G reer follow ed w ith a 
w alk and G onzalez singled, 
scoring Buford for a 1«C lead. 
Avery issued consecutive walks 
to Will C lark, Jim  Leyritz and 
Fernando Tatis to make it 3-0.

Texas scored three m ore runs 
in the second on G onzalez's 
three-run hom er, w hich scored  
Ivan Rodriguez and G reer for a 
6-0 advantage.

John W etteland, the sixth  
R angers pitcher, w orked the 
ninth for his 26th  save.

Boston m ade it 6-1 in the third 
on Jefferson's run-scoring sin
gle.

G onzalez's second hom er of 
the gam e and 28th of the sea
son, a solo shot leading off the 
fifth, m ade it 7-1.

The Red Sox got tw o runs in 
the bottom  of the fifth on solo  
hom ers from John Valentin and 
W ilfredo C ordero. Valentin and 
Cordero each w ent 4-for-5.

N otes: The Rangers won the 
season series 8-3 , including a 6- 
0  m ark at Fenw ay Park. ... 
Boston sh ortstop  N om ar 
G arciaparra extended his hit
ting streak to 16 gam es.

■ . 1 . ,

■■ '

.'A'-
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Repeat, a  P am pa basketball team  consisting of (from left) G a b e  W ilbon, Leo 
R am irez and Sh aun Yo ung, w ent unbeaten in eight gam es to win T h e  Young 
G u n s  Division in the 1997 Streetball C hallenge in Amarillo. T h e  Young G u n s  are 
m ad e of players in the 17 and under division. Repeat defeated Team  Kim ble, 2 1 - 
15. in the finals.

Lefors cancels ’97 football season
LEFORS —  Lefors had to cancel 

six-man football for the 1997 sea
son because of a shortage of play
ers.

Lefors head coach Ronny Miller 
said only five players reported for 
practice.

"We did have seven out but two 
of those players moved," Miller said.

With only 10 boys enrolled in 
the entire high school this year, the 
football future looked bleak for the 
Pirates. However, the situation 
kx>ks brighter for next season.

"We shouldn't have a problem 
fielding a team ," Miller said. 
"W e're flip-flopped this year. In 
high school we've got a lot of girls 
and hardly any boys. In junior 
high, we've got a lot of boys and 
hardly any girls."

Fort Elliott, another six-man 
school faces the same problem as 
Lefors. The Cougars have only 
eight players and head coach 
Curtis Smith said a decision will 
probably be made today about 
neldmg a foofoall team.

"It's going to be a tough deci- 
sioa We've got all young kids and 
a couple quit," Smith sa^ .

Donnie Barr, one of the team's 
top players from a year ago, is 
sidelined because of knee surgery.

"EXmnie won't be able to play any 
more football but he3 hoping to be 
ready for basketball Smith said.

Last year; Fort Elliott started the 
season with 12 players and firv 
ished with only six mainly because 
of injuries.

Pogue and Bockius roped their 
final-round steer in 5.9 seconds to  
win the round.

The D alhart, Texas, team  of 
Kyle Krahn and Brian Potter fin
ished second in the average race 
with a 26.3-second total. Each 
earned $2,052.

Other winners in Dodge City 
were M arvin G arrett (Belle 
Fourche, S.D.), bareback riding, 

• 159 points in two rounds, $4,433; 
Robert Etbauer (G oodwell, 
Okla.), saddle broiK riding, 163 
points in two
rounds, $5,321; A aron Sernas 
(Auburn, Calif.), bull riding, 160 
points in tw o rounds, % ,635; 
Jerome Schneebeiger (Ponca City, 
Okla.), calf r ^ n g , $7300; (jarrett 
Nokes (M cCook, N eb.), steer 
wrestling, 12.9 seconds in three 
rounds, ^ ,9 3 2 ; Buster Record Jr. 
(Buffalo, Okla.), steer ro p in t 33.6 
seconds in three rounds, ^ ,7 4 9 ; 
and Kristie Peterson (Elbert, 
Colo.), barrel racing, 31.64 in two 
rourids, $3,406.

unhappy w ith his first-innin] 
error on a grounder by Bra 
Ausmus that enabled tw o runs to 
scc»e. He w as intent on making 
up for that later.

"Yeah, that error was costly," 
he said. "I was thinking about it 
and wanted to try and redeem  
m yself."

He did in the sixth when the 
M arlins finally got to Astros 
starter Shane Ri^twlds.

"Counsell got a big hit for us," 
m anager Jim Leyland said. "That 
inning was special. We worked 
our rears off for this win, and 
everybody contriubuted."

Reynolds, who shut Florida 
out the first five innings, remem
bered Counsell's hit to center 
well. It gave the Marlins a 4-3 
lead.

"H e hit a good p>itch, a forkball 
dow n," Reynolds said. "W hen 
that happens, there's not much 
yoiLcan do about it."

Counsel! is just glad to be play
ing after spending five seasons in 
the RockiM' farm  sw tem . 

"Basically the M arlins have
given m e an opportunity, 
Qninsell said. "T h ars the onl

1997 Property Tax Rates 
in C ITY  O F PAMPA

This notice concerns 1997 property tax rales for C ITY  O F PAMPA. It presents information atxxjt three lax rates. Last 
year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property uxes last year. This year's effective Ux rate 
would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback lax 
rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start lax rollback procedures. In each case these 
rates arc found by dividing the total amount o f taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjust
ments as required by state law. The rates arc given per $100 o f property \ alues.
Last year’s tax rate:

Last year’s operating taxes $1.605.513 
$ 7 3 2 .0 8 1 

$2.337.594 
$6.37.142.150 

0 .6 3 6 7 0 0 $  100

Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year’s total taxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total tax rate 

This year’s effective tax rate :
Last year’s adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)

/ This year’s adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property)

-  This year’s effective tax rale 
X 1.03 -  maximum rate unless unit publishes notices and

holds hearing
This y ear’s roiiback Uu rate :

Last year’s adjusted operating taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property and adjusting for transferred function)

/ This year's adjusted tax base
-  This year’s effective operating rale 
X 1.08 -  this year’s maximum operating rale 
+ This year's debt rate
-  This year's rollback rate 

Sales tax adjustment rate
-  Rollback tax rate

Schedule A
Luewcsuibered Faud Balances

The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end o f the fiscal year fh esr txsT 
arH'CS arc mu encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.
1>pe o f  Property Ih x  Fund Nafeaaev

MAINTFJMANCE &  OPERA'HON $0
Ci.O. D E BT V 10

Schedule B 
1997 Debt Service

The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes, nieoe sini.aiMB wiU 
be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable.)

$2.327.195

$.365.378.200

0.636927 $100

0 .6 5 6 0 3 4 $  100

$ 2 .2 94522

$365„37« J00  
0.62798.V$|00 
0 .678223  $100  
0 .2 2 0 5 2 b $ l0 0  
0 .8 9 8 7 4 9 $  100 
ai90099$UX3 
0 .7 0 8 6 5 0 $  100

Daacrtplion 
o f  Debt
SE R IE S  1992 
SE R IE S  1992 
SE R IE S  1995

Principal or 
Cootrart Payawat 

to be Paid flrtHU 
Rronertv Taxes 

$140,000 
$285,000 

$30,000

Interest to be 
Paid From  
Property 

Taxes
$220,286

$76,368
$14,990

Other

$0
10
$0

Ib ta l required for 1997 debt series 
Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in Schedule A 
Excess coHectkms last year 
Total to be paid from taxes in 1997 
Amount added in anticipation that the unit will 
collect only 95.00%  o f iti taxes in 1997 

-  Total debt levy
Schedule Ct Expected Revenue fboai Addilloaal Sotea Ikui 

In calculating iu  effective and rollback tax rates, the unit estimated that it will receive $766.644 in addhkaial sales and 
use lax revenues.
This notice contains a summary o f  actual effective and roiiback u x  rales' cakulaliaiia. Ybu cao hupert a copy of the 
full calculations at GRAY CX)UNTY COURTHOUSE

Name o f person prepaiing this m8Im . SAMMIE M ORRIS, R1A 
Thie: COUNTY TAX A S S B S S O itcm L tiC T O R  

Dale piepaied: Atifiwl S, I997
B -80  Auguat K  I997
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Mathis impresses Cowboys
CHIP BROWN^---- «AB*Hwm  f v iu u

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —  Kevin 
Mathis, an undiafted rookie free 
agent com erback from Texas 
AAM -Coounerce, is quickly 
beooming one of tfw best stones 
of the Dallas Cowboys training 
camp.

H e's short, light and played at 
a annall school —  perfect ir^iedi- 
ents for an underaog.

And when he first showed up 
for a ntinicam p after the 
Cowboys invited him to sign as a 
free agent, he was as timid as a

Pro before knocking away a pass 
from Troy Aikman deep down 
the sideline

It wasn't the first time he had 
led blanket coverage on

touchdown in a  ló'lO  victory 
over the Cowboys last %vedi.
Mathis also scooped up a

Ú32
provide
Irvin.

But after coaches told him to 
show senne aggressiveness or 
head back to m  hometown of 
Gainesville, Mathis, who is only 
5-foot*9 and 172 pounds, has 
played with a fearlessness 
uncommon am ong undrafted 
rookies.

‘H e's not afraid to get up there
and challenge the big receivers/ 

I specialsaid special teams coach Joe 
Avezzano. "H e gets bounced 
around a little bit because he's 
not big of stature, but he keeps 
fighting back- He's impressed us. 
fre's the kind of guy you root for 
because he's unheralded and 
coimes out of nowhere."

On Monday, Mathis lined up 
against Michael Irvin, gave him a 
strong bump at the line and then 
ran stride for stride with the AU-

‘H on't let that rookie wear you 
out," defensive backs coach Mike 
Zinuner yelled, taunting Irvin, 
who shook his head.

Mathis, who has an aw-shucks 
demeanor, could only smile. He 
wouldn't dream of talking trash 
to Irvia

"I'm not in a place where I can 
talk trash yet," Mathis said. 
"Couple mcne years, maybe."

The pressure is on. Mathis has 
two more exhibition games —  
Friday against S t Louis and Aug. 
22 against Tennessee —  to show 
that Tw deserves a spot on the 53- 
man roster.

Currently, he is bdrind starters 
Deion Sanders and Kevin Smith, 
as well as backups Alundis Brice 
and Wendell Davis.

The Cowboys also were 
pleased with the play of lookie 
com erback Kenny Wheaton, 
drafted in the third round from 
Oregon, before he separated his 
right shoulder.

So Mathis will have to show 
his stuff on kickoff and punt cov
erage and possibly as a punt 
returner.

Although he drew a flag for 
roughing the kicker that allowed 
New England to score its only

bkxked punt and returned 
yards for a touchdown.

Safety Biodi Marion laid, "1 
think Kevin's doing wdL I like 
his speed, and I lure his work 
habits."

"With nx^cies you've got to do 
everything, q ? e ^  teams, pidi- 
ing up shoes, whatever it may b e  
As I c ^  as he stays focused and 
shows the coaches that he wants 
to play, he's got a chance," 
Marion said.

Zimmer is very Mgh on  
Mathis, saying the rookie
reminds him of Lany Brown in 

nd Kevin Smithathletic ability and 
in quickness.

*1 thithiiyc has chances are gocxl," 
Z îmmer said. "A lot's gcxng to 
depend on these next two wedcs 
and how he does on ̂ aecial teams. 
But he shows a lot of great athletic 
ability and you don't want to let 
that go if ytxi can hdp it"

As for lining up against Irvin 
every day in practice, Mathis 
says he is no longer in awe.

"At first, I was real intimidated 
of him," Mathis said. "H e was 
beating me every day. And then 
Anally, I just started making plays 
and 1 just would grow on the 
plays trat I would make.

'It's  been a thrill to be out there 
on him, learning something new 
every day."

She’s Back!: Sw oopes hits it big 
with 18-point gam e for C om ets

HOUSTON (AP) —  Just seven 
weeks after having a baby, Sheryl 
Swexipes is showing why she's cxie 
of the WNBA's marquee players.

In her fourth game since her 
maternity leave m>m basketball, 
the Houston Com ets forward 
scored 18 points ewer 21 minutes, 
Icxiking once again like an 
Olympian after three scoreless out-

But she's ter from full form.
"1 don't think I'll be 100 percent 

until next seasoa" Swcx>p^ said 
after practice Wednesday. "I'm  
being realistic about it."

SwcKipes gave birth to a son on 
June 25 and began practicing ag^in 

i (Comets' AiAug. 7
game against Phoenix was her fust
on July 30.

competition since leading the U.S. 
women to the 1996 Olympic gold

medal in the Atlanta Gaines.
In Houstem's 76-56 win over the 

Utah Starzz Tuesday night, 
Swoopes provided relief for 
Cynthia Cooper, who led all scor
ers with 21 points and had just 
come off a* 39-point, eight-steal 
effort in the Comets' 72-62 victory 
over Charlotte on Monday night.

With the most recent victory —  
the Com ets' fifth straight —  
Houston moved past New York 
into first place in the Eastern 
Conference.

*1 felt like it was really important 
that whatever minutes I played, 1 
went in and picked up a little bit of 
slack because I knew Cynthia was 
really tired from the game against 
Charlotte," Swoopes said. '1 really 
wanted to be able to go in whenever 
she needed a break or needed rest."

>pes,
Four MVP and Texas Tech super- 
star, played more than twice as 
long as she did in any of her 
first three gam es since giving 
birth.

Sunrise Sale

Coffee &Jmke!

TKe Early
Minutes!

• FreeMsmmtts!

• Prtepb§mt,fm  
a c t h â i i m &

For one day only, Friday, Augu.st 1 5, starting at 6 a m., 

I>il>son iciliilar Systems will lie giving away FREE airtime 

minutes AikI the less time you sfxnd sleeping, the more 

time you can sjiend talking —  for FREE?

'(•(I I KI 1 M I N I  T i  s

> .1 m •n I Kl I \ 1 I M I i s

\ ;r ' r l i ;  .1 15. I K M  \ l l \ l  M s

So hurry in for the Sunrise Sale at Dobson Cellular —  

because we all wish we had a little more FREE time on

Offer available at:

2 1 3 1  P e r r y t o n  P a r k w a y  

P a m p a ,  T X  7 9 0 6 5

our hands!

D O B S O N ^
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Pamcel Open tees off this weekend
PAMPA —  *11« Ptenod Open it 

set for Seturday and Sunday at the 
Pam otlCouraew ertof P am ^ T h e  
format will be individual atrokc

Spots are sdll avafliMe and inta^ 
eatod penons ahould sign up by

noon Friday
Can 663-1215 ,663^ 17  or 663-MZ7
t b a i g n u ^

Entry iee ia $60 and rental carts 
will be available

There win be ahotain  ttaris at 8 
p jn . Saturdayajn . and 2 and

^ u n d a u
G d f aquinaaant wiU be awaadad 

win be awarded 
team fin t through fourth place 

Satuiday n lb ^  there wUl be a  
barbeque, door p riaet and 
reteesnmenis fbr Sie (dayert.

Swoopes hit two 3-pointers and 
scored four more points in the first 
half —  when Copper, the league's 
leading scorer, was held to two 
points —  to give the Comets a 35- 
31 halftime lead.

Swoopes finished 7-of-13 from 
the field.

'SF 
tional
teanunate, a tevorite of the crowd 
of 7X)84 at The Summit. 'She gave 
us exactly what we needed, the 
offensive power we needed in the 
first half."

ihetyl really gave us an emo- 
lal Uft," Cooper said of her

Swoopes, the 1993 NCAA Final
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1 PuUk Notice 14d Carpentry 21 Help Wanted llH d p W n n ted

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Gray County Piccinct No. 4 will 
accept aeafed bids for one ( I ) 
New Tandem Powered Motor 
Grader until 10:00 a.m. on Sep
tember 2, 1997. Bida thould be 
presented on or before said time 
to the County Judge't office. Gray 
County Courthouie, Pampa, 
Texas 7906S.
A used Caterpillar 120 G i/n 87 
VO IT79 it to be included in the 
trade.
A detailed bid apecirication may 
be obtained from the County

FOUNDATION Setding? Cracks 
in walls, ceilingt, or brick? Doom 
won't close? Call Childen Broth- 
ert. Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9363.
CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447.

MAKE money taking orders ftooi 
friends and relatives for Avon. 
Call Billie Simmons. Ind. Adv. 
Unit Ldr. 1-800-447-2967

LOOKING for experienced 
Swabbing Unit Opoator. (Mutt 
Relocate) Excellent pay, tnombly 
bonuaet with benefits. 312-378- 
6883.Victaiia.TX.

MAKE MONEY
Witti the hottest weight loss pro
duct in America. Call 888-669- 
0336 for details.

MEDICAL Center Nursing Home
it takiim appUct^ons for a Regis
tered Nut

well Construction. 669-<
CALDWELL Production needs 
oilfield

lune as Director of N in
es. Contact Medical Center Nun- 
ing Home, 806-874-3221 , or

Judge't office at the Courthouse. 
(806) 669-8007 or from Commb-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
iniing, all types

oiliield pumper, experience re
quired. Call 663-8888, Hwy. 60__west.

Highway North 70, Clarendon, 
Tx. 79226.

sioner James Hcfley at (806) 
779-2493 or (806) 779-3134.
The County reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids.

Richard Peet

ing, cabitielt, 
repairs. No 
Albus, 663-

loo small.

Bullard Service Co. 
Carpeniry/Homc Repair 
Free Estimates. 663-6986.

B-79
Gray County Judge 

7,14,1997Aug. 7,
14c Carpet Servkre

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-
The Annual Return of the PHS 
Foundation is available for public 
reviewing at the office ot John 
W. Warner, Secretary-Treasur
er, 309 W. Foster, Pampa, Texas, 
during regular office Iraura 8:30 
a.m. to 3:M p.m. Monday through 
Friday.
B-90 Aug. 14. 1997

pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
...................................... i! NoQuality doesn't cost...ll pays! 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 8(X)-336-334l. Free esti
mates.

BTS Carpel Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carpel/Upholtlery. Free 
Estimates. Call 6(»-0276.

ALL round mechanic. Wood 
ward. Ok. area. Oil field engin 
and compressor. 403-236-8961.

5IH5—
ASSOCIATE

Part-Tim e
Opening for 1 Part-time ml 
peraon to acrvlcc both rataffl 
and wholesale cnatomers. 

(  be dependeMe, mnlnre 
knowledfcoMc andfor In- 

Icreeted in home decorating 
and paint prodneta. Some 
work history ded red, prefer
ably in rciaied field. For da- 

In penan. No phont

The Medical Center 
Nuning Home it en equal oppor
tunity employer.

3 Personal 14h General Services

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- fO X Fen« Company. Repair old 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb f*»ce or build new. Free esli- 

-2OTS. '

|ul EmpioysMnt 
Oppoitnmiy 

M/FAT/DF/V/D
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 

2109N.Hobnit 
Pampn,TX V

ty Lommunily Su
pervision A Corrections Dept, 
will be taking applicatiofis for a 
Secretarial position. For fuilhcr 
information, call 806-669-8037. 
Applkatíons or resumes will be
accepted umil 8:30 a.m. Aimust 
23th and can be tent to Gray
County CSCD, Box 1116. Pampa, 
Texas 79066-1116.

NEED Responsible adult to drive 
neighborhood ice cream truck. 
66jLMI0

OILFIELD Valve and Controls 
Sales Company requiret individu-
al for valve and iminiment repair 

;cllent
benefits. Send resume in own
and wareboueeman. Exi

Pwiya.TX
ig to P. 
79066- 1836.

Stapleton, 663-2 .669-7769.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, servi«, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 6693848

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoc 
Service. Dirt work/digging. 669- 
7231,663-1131.

DRIVEWAYS, sidewalks, patios.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor
mation. Sheiry Diggs 669-9435.

carpentry, drywall, painting A 
Martinaalcgeneral construction. 

Construction, Lefort 833-2790..

ERRANDS Etc. Yard work, gro
ceries, cleaning, bills, etc. Let us 
do your emndt. 669-6732.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced In the Pampa News, 

UST be placed Ihrongh the 
Pampa News Oflkc Only.

nil
M

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

DEADLINE
HAS BEEN CHANGED 

FOR SUNDAY'TO 
NOON ON FRIDAY 

(Line Ads)
Q UESTIO N S? 669-2525

DomiHri Pizza 
l332HobanSt 
(806) 663-8080

We arc currently growing and 
need more help in allpovitiaas. 
Drlverr.
Mutt be 18-f
Valid ID for 2 ^ .  min
Cunent Liability Insurtn«
Reliable Vehicle
And pass a MVR review.
r .W t ICtwInnief .Servi« Renit:

nart-l
full-time. All shirts available.

Pampa Nursing Center.

30 Sewing Machines

WE servke all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuylcr. 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

Must he 17-f 
(Pref.: Willig m lake deliveriet)
iikmr RfinMimi..... i m  Driviai)
Aut. Mfri:
Mustbe 18-f
Pref. Exp. Doftiino's or Delivery; 
Required M|mL Exp. 
tSame Regunemenli ai Driven)

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 6696881

53 Machinery and 'Ibols

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., busi
ness tn«iing 3rd Thursday.

14m Lawnmower Service

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and pracli«, Tuesday night 7:.W

Yard Work; Landscapinc; 
Maintenance, Lot Clean-Up 
Call 663-5641 or 663-3146

MAINTENANCE, RilJ time posi
tion and benefits. Basic hlain- 
lenan« back|rouiid in electrical. 
A/C, plumbiira, etc. Apply at 
Golden Plains Community Hospi
tal, 200 S. M cG«, Borger, Tx., 
Human Resour« Dept E W

CLEAN Miller 200 amp. gas 
welder w/leads. Low hours, new 

6693544fantte^

57 Good 'Things Tb Eat

BLACK Eyes SKVbushel, u pick! 
luash, tomatocft, melont.

p.m. 14n Painting

SIVALL'S Inc. needs Welder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienceid apply. 2 3/4  
miles west on Hwy. 60. Pampa, 
Tx.

Okra. 
Jones 8: k3348 (Wh«ler).

60 Household Goods

11 Financial
PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. F t«  esti- 
malcs. Bob Corson 665-00.33.

NEED $S$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669 6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

Hunter D«orating 
Painting 

665-2903

RETAIL Sales position. Friendly, 
enthusiastic, honest, dependable. 
Send resume with referencet in
cluding phone numbers Box 21 d  
o Pampa News, P. O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx 79066.

KENMORE electric stove 
(white) w/ continuous clean oven. 
Great cond., $173. 669-2328 for 
Kate.

C a l l  1 - 8 0 0 - 8 8 2 - 4 1 5 4  t o d a y !  T h e E ) i f f c r e r i c e M a k e r
cartate tanm and (xmdRiontappiv. ________

$100-$200-$300 
10 Min. Phone Approval 

Checking Account Required 
NOTALO AN 

No Credit Check 
S06-335A:A$H 335-2274

rior, mud, tape. Slow acoustic. 
665-4840,669-2215.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

NEED experienced, self-moti
vated pumper for oil and gas well 
in Pampa area. Send resume/sal- 
ary requirements to P.O. Box 
1197, Pampa, Tx. 79066-1197.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one p ie« or house full 
Tv-V(fR-Camcorden 
Washer- Dryer- Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. F7ancis6M-33ol

TREE trim, feeding, aeration, 
yard clean-up, hauling, mowing, 
fotilize. Ken Banks 6M-3672.

12 Loans 14s Plumbing & Heating

Jones Everett Machine Co. 
Now accepting applications for 
machinist. Excellent pay and 
benefits. Bring resume to 703 E. 
Rederk.

OAK Childcraft baby/youth bed/ 
cheat, $425. Twice It Nice. By 
appoiiitment, 663-3989.

'"8W TffÀ? r
COMPANY 

$IM -$400  
Sochd Sacnrlly

Appilcationa Welcomed 
Ippikathma Ihkcn by phone

665-6442

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodelin|.

NEED delivery person with good 
driving record, 40 I

sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
-7115.

hours per 
w «k . salary negotiable. Apply 
Oihhaffl'a Furniture, 9-3:30 p.m.

CHlUyS white bed, top bqnk w/ 
ladder, underneath desk A play 
mea. $175.663-2621.

systems inttallcd. 663-'

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

NOW hiring Certified Nurtet 
Aides- will train. Inaurati«, paid 
lime off. W b«ler Care Center, 
826-3303.

FOR Sale: Matching couch
(sleeper) and love teat, table and 
diairt. 663-0840, leave metaage.

COUCH, like new-brown tones 
$330. Shaip microwave and cart 
$100. Call 663-0376.

15 Bus. Opportunities

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For ail 
your plumbing needs, 669-'7006 
or 663-1233, extension 403.

EXPERIENCED Backhoc Op- ^
eralor wanted. CÒL required. oO A ntiques
Contact Jet Roustabout 
2772.

k274-

CITGO Service Center, Pampa's 
neighborhood station for 40  
years, is up for sale or lease, 
iMilding and buainets. Dennis A 
Jan Edmondson hat assumed ow-

14t Radio and Television

nenhip again. If you have good 
ctedii and are good with people, 

ua a call. 6696382.jiVM

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

3We will do servi« work on most 
Major Brandi of TVs and VCR's. . . , . . .
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Call 665 *"<*•
0304.

HELP WMiied. Must be 18, with 
good driving lecord. Come by 
WMleHouael

WANTED: Antique furaitm and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Fooler.

¡Lumber Co. 69 Miscellaneous
PART Time Nursery Worker 
wanted. Apply at BiMc Church of 

306 W. Brosvning. Refsr-

CHIMNEY Fife can be prevented. 
Queen S w «p  Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

14 Burine« Servie«

WWW.MSNX.COM PC lepoirt. 
sales, new A used. Software, 
traming. Windows 93. F r «  Win 
93 updMea. Ask me about SI9.98 |9 SH uafiont 
unlimited Internet. S24.95 Web 
pnges 24 In. 806A65-5769.

Wayne's TV Servi« 
Microwave Ovens Repafred 

663-3030

14b Appttaacc Repair

LOOKING f(>r a reliable baby 
sitier'’ Pm Kvaä. oU houn A hove 

ril Kristy 665-3933

Owner-Onemon Needed:
Booker Trantportotion Services, 
Inc. needs Owner-Operators to 
pull refrigerated trailert. 80% of 
our huaincts ia in the state of 
Texas. We offer weekly aetile- 
menta, wiloeding pay, a phyaicri 
damage inauran« program, net

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
he placed la the Fampa 
News MUST be placed
throngh the Pampa News
OfikeOaiy.

dy work and high em ings per
■flor

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

21 Halp Wanted

We have Rental Furniture and
A fia n c e s  to suit your needs.

Johnson Home Riraiiliingt 
______tOlW .PNad,______

NOTICE •
Readers are ntped to folly iavea- 
ligatc advcrtiaemeois srhich re- 
yfre payment In adviBce ter hi- 
teftimtloii, aandees or panda.

irile. MW requite a 1990 model or 
aewar canvaMioaal, 3-aala, 
sleeper equipped tractor. We 
prefer aquipmwt drivw by owa- 
ar, hut email fleet operatore wUl 
he coMidered. For mora damile

..........¿A ftg g g S----------
WANTED!!

Apply Pampa Newt 
Circulation Depaftmenl 

Calls PleatNo Phone Calls Please

call Booker TV«ipnftatina Sorv 
ioet, Inc. m .SOO-569-463!4633, am.
300 Moody Sms Mday t  a« .-S  

, Otsr Ownar-Oparmon make

CHILDREN'S laturaace from 
$6.33 Bank Service. Oeite Le
wis. 6691221.

asoaey. CaB today!

ANTIQUE Clock, also Ormnift- 
Ibar Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Nottaa, 6697916 afiar 3 pja.

i8i;
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FOR Solo. BvaaotoHvo A/C. 
Usad epjjy 2 maaiiar SITS. CM 

, d63-l03X
t/ÙEB I98t  Laa. M im  SdMBisy
7-6, Rlacfek fbpast. nanabaw.

mdad
t
ba a
and

1964 OlassslM tapper-flu »4  caomfeig mm, gotf daba, Wey- 
OMC or Chevy losig bad. 8300. etas. Jani tools. C^cloibB. 
6664028 ffbrSp¡m

SAMKX aoeobfe gaitor wfease
$223. I W M  b a f M  $173. TOM M ical
OT Vtettoa bfeyefe $230. Ttem- 
0olfaM$m.66$A233. PIANOS POR RENTma_-- - -  e ----b _x------ ^  ..

K rr *N’ C A BLcYLB« by Larry W i ^
-T h H rad m  A u jiia t 1 4 . 1M 7 — 11

H E R M A N «  by J i n  U i « c r

OAS Siova. Mm aaw. MoaRo-
CMI885-t m

$40 pm

OObOLBIB h MHm M M .  so- 
ooivor. I 0 .l t  diah. P m tnO O . 
66P-968A

•am wMapaly topmc

.66S-I23I.

SIRADAVEnOgS 
Ivw M Itaam M . SéOO. 
C M i66»4Íñ «n (r4 .

OetmaSile 
g O m Saasaer 8:30

PORSMa: Uaed 
pboM Rai 
(669-39» .

Eptabon  Rat-top gahar, $100. 
CMI669-3—

MOVINO-Low, low prieos.
.A S aL SAL 1

a m -l  Ç m v  oflpaa St A » M
19th St._______________________

BSTAIESAL&
320 W. Wichita. Minm. TX. 

______ W.ASat»5.______
2300ChrialiBe
fW dsyoa»$-7

TRA8H A 1Veasafc-60 Years 
AccumalatioM. 1142 S. Christy. 
M .n d S a L $

P0R$alK 2 YbanhaAboSaao- 
phoMs. Plaaae call 663-0307. 
Itaadlyaiv.

75

B U T T E N r E E D  A SEED

B O M s A a d S a p p l i n

CANINE aad Peliae groomiag. 
~ Scieaoe diott. Royte

' ',663-2223.

n il S. Pbdey, Dmr. A Pii 3:30- 
9  pjB. Dishwasher, hotae trailer, 
3 auto eeais, boat amor, Uke aew 
iBcaage gMt dodKs, etc.

313 Doyle, Fri. A $at. $-4. 2 
Family O aran  Sale. No Early 
Bhds! BAiy iM i , cloAwcWlit 
rea A adak, crafts, Avoa, books, 
toys, shoes, lots of adsc. No 
'3Mcksi

IRI A S at, 9  a.at.-4 
Charles. Lou  
mise, iteres. No

a.at.-4 p.ni 
; of good cl 
icaifybinis.

m. 2014 
clothes.

»«$».
ll09S.Dwi|hL lb a n .A n i 8 -  
T WUken,
AkNsofmisc.

l8l2N.DwighL FkiASaL9-X  
MtOflCd item.

OARACM Sale: M . A SaL $13 N. 
I¥ osl Lou o f  stoff-iac. pop-up

OreouiBg mhI Boarding 
JoAnkbRstSdoa 

__________ 669-1410__________

Lee AanTs Qrooadag A Bomding 
420W.Fnmcu

__________ 669-9660__________

CREATURE Comforts Pet 
Oroomiag. Aue dip with Oroom. 
See our pets, puppies. 669-PETS

YORKIBS A Chihuahuas now,
tOOR Rftitiff,
ll5N.Weti.66»-l___________
STOCK your garden pood- Fish 
Sale. Ooidfish. Koi. Oxygenators, 
ll3N.Weet,669-rUs.__________

Fint A Feathen Pel Shop 
904S.Staimer
663-3S44_____________________

FREEKirrElii
c n  663-9733

A II .M liJR A JP

1A3RKDROOMS 
Short Item Lease 

Courtyard ApwtawattEHO 
1031 N. SUMNER,. 6699712

B o b M tN W N lR M lto r
665-7037

BY Owner 3 bd/2ba/2 cw, 1627 
■q. f t .  chAa, apdaied interior, 
eaccileat aeighhorhood. 13 yr. 
iswimshiB areit m 73% . 2 3 »  fte 
SL 663-3013.

UsedOus 
West TCxm Ford 
Lincoia Mercury 

701 W. Brown 66S-$404

BMABinoaAato Salea 
Your Nearly New Cm Store 

l200N.IM iwtt1663-3992

96 UnAuaUicd Apts.

I bdr., covered parfciag, Isundry. 
$273 plus elec., $100 dep. No 
pcts/ecccpi trained assistaacc 

663-7322, 883-2461, 669-

Chartes
Excinsivc Bayer Rapa

LReMlyOraup 669-3248FVAI
ive

dogs. I 
8 8 ^
1,23 bedroosBS. 6  mooA lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
iiookupt in 2 aad 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartareau. 1601 W. 
Somcnille. 665-7149.

A n U M IA N
. SENIORSOR 

DISABLED

ApU-NewAvamde

i S t b S i d S r i L i i i
1*&RtmmB-665A4l$

909 Baiamd. Friday 8-IX SaL 8- 
2« TV» flciM>» wMabod» clodws. 
Ion

WALNUT Orek. Look for signs. 
OirU clothes, childrens books, 
stuffed animsls, sofa, toveseat. 
lou of treasares. Fritlay. Satur-
dqr,9-6pjB..

RBOiSTBRED English Pointer 
paps tar sale. 833-27W.________

FREE female Tabby, good oa- 
lured, loves Uds. I yr. old. 
boxed train. 669^ 13.

COUNTRY bvii« w/dty utrikies. 
2staty w/te.feaoed>sL4 bdt. I 
3/4 ha. 669^1846. Omiprioel

GENE AJANM E LEWIS
Action Really, 669-1221

IMUy UInDcB
Ceoimy 21-fteapa Realty 

669-3798,669-00^ 664-1^

HUD and VA Piopeities
Shed Rcal9  6 6 3 -^ 1

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Cbaq|e-Ofh, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! WeM Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood. Fiaaiice 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
tx . 6629101.

Quality Sales
1 3 0 0 1 0 1 ^  6699433  

Make yom next car a Quality Car

Doim Boyd Motor Co.
t>n The Spot Fmancitm**
821 W. W ^  669-6062

MUST tell 1983 Ford V 4 loo. 
$2000 oho. 663-4013.

I994 0MC.SLE. E xL cto .33K  
mi., extra oicc! Asking payoff. 
835-2743 or 663-2726i_________

1993 Dodge diesel I loo, w /1994 
fifth wheel 40 A custom flatbed 
trailer, w/ dove Uil. McLeau 
779-2735. _________________

1981 CMC Caballero. Exceilail 
coaditioo! $3300.669-1327.

1974 Chevy pickup, $1000 obo. 
SiandMd 3»en8tee. 663-2621.
1979 Ford Supci 
tiuqie. $1300 obo. 663-6830 or 
see M 404 Lefors.

122 Motorcycles

1987 full iiae Font van, 331 mo- 1974 Honda CB 730, lou  of 
tor, double air, excellent cond. chrome, askina $1400 obo. 663- 
663-4842. I7I9.66393IÌ.

P(Nt Sale. AKC Bostoo Iterier. 
I male, 8 weeks, has shou A is
wormed. 806-373-2339.

S ° . i a g ' ! L ; S 3 ? C l ' * S :  »  n .  B . y
8- 3. —— WI LL poy cash for good used 
1601 Pro  r Ml Flat of m  b «*««<- \ ftenimre, appliaacet. 669-9634, 
Sale. A L 6 9 , SaL9ajB.-2pim. i
Lorvery Oeaic 98, organ, i  ft.
steel whepl. chair lamp, bed A 9 5  F tem lib ed  A p a rtn e n to
dresser, fish aqaar., loob, tw in --------------------------
sise water bed. queen water bed. 
aad clothes.

CLEAN 2 bdr. apt. $323 mo. 
$2(X> dep. 6  am. loaae. yoa pay 
elec. 1312 Coffee Apt. 3. 0 9 -  
1036

DOOWOOD Aparlmeots. 2 
bedroom uafuruithed. reference 
and deposit required. 669-9817 
or 669-M I.

PAM APARTMENTS 
Scab» or Disabled 

Real Baaed oa Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2394

97 nimialMd Hi

GARAGE Sale 
Sanaday 8 HI

Frida:loay a  
»16 N.

8 to 3,
Zias-

ESTATE Sale- All sales final. 
Cash only. Appliances, house 
items, furniture. Pri., Sat. 926  
MmyEllea. 663-101A__________

GIANT Craft Sunriy Sale- Evc- 
tylhing yo6 need to make any
thing you want. Wood cut-ouu, 
fabrics, etc. Friday 9-4. 1633 N. 
Nelsoo

OLDIES But Goodies- Collecti- 
Hes, antiques A just my junk. No 
early birds. Pri. 8-3, Sat. 8-12. 
lAtfChMfcs._________________

1800 Fir. M . 3 pro.-8 pja. SaL 
^ 2 . Kid's clothes, bicycle, gut
tering, storm doon, and misc.

BACK Yard Sale-All kinds of 
gixidiet!!!!! AU week 923 Bwii- 
snL

The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advettis' 
iiig which it ia viohiion of the 
law. It is om belief that Ml reauri 
properties advertised ia this 
newspaper are svailaMe on an 
equal opportunity batit.______

I bedroom bouac/daplex 
Call 69-9817 
0868-5921

98 Uaftiniigltod Hotiaca
DETAILED list of om reatab in 
red box on front porch at Action 
Realty, 707 N.HpbwL

MOVINO mnai teUI 2 story, 4  te. 
brick, 2 car gm. w/apL dstached. 
$48,3001 or teas, offer. 663-3023

NICE 2-story. Brick, 3 bed., 2 
bath. Comer lot. Reduced. 663- 
8249.121W. StMkwoalhef.

K M L o to

PRASHIBR Acres East-1 or 
more acaes. Pn«d street, uiiliiiet. 
Cbndhie Baldt, 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Aastia dbtrict. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

CORNER Lot lOOftby l30A w / 
loti of coacieie A ptumbing in
stalled. Nice lawn w/ trees, on 
paved stieeL 669-6172

110 Out Of Tbwn Prop.
L. Oreenbelt, 2 hr, I ha. Fleet- 
wood aLh. (I4k60), 2 lots, cov'd 
deck, I gar.-nMC view. 874-3173.

LEFORS Federal Credit Union 
accepting bids on a 1996 Chevy 
Cavalier thur Aug. IS. Lefors 
Federal Credit UnM reaeivea the 

to reject any/or all bidt. 833-

'82 Ford LTD, Onrise, bit, electric 
aeau. $1200. See at 321 E. Htm- 
cb. 663-0307

Eddie Morris Motor C a  
820 W. Foster 663-0909 

U tedC anA ltedu

1993 Acclaim. 33,000 mi.. V6, 
air, cruise, tilt, cassette, tinted 
win. Exc. comBtion. 663-3309.

l996Chev.Z7l 4x4 
riiort bedaosded/23,000 mi 

Lynn Allison u  
Bill Allbon Auto Sales 

1200 N.Hohan 663-3992

124 Tires & Acceworie»

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel bslsnc- 
ing. 301 W. Poster. 665-8444

126 Boati Sk Accctoortei

PMker BonU A Moton 
301 S. Cuybr, Pampa 669-1122. 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Meactuber Dealer.

1989 Malibu Skier. 350 Chevy- 
263 h.p., 130 tea., like new. 669- 
6116 after 7 p.m.

1996 Pobris SLX 780 Personal 
Watercraft. 93 HP, top roeed 63 
m.pjL Asking Payoff. 806- 
663-4460 or W 6 ^ ^ l  39.

128AIreraft
MUST Sell-1993 Toyou Tercel 

.66^1628.
4D.
tires.

CD,
» 3  Toyo 
, 47,000 mi., new

3 boAoom brick. 10 acres. 8 mi 
sonth of McLean. CaU 806-779- 
2999.

I bedroom, 2 beds, ebctiic khch- 
en, eiectric/water paid. $60 mo. 
Have house to work on. 669- 
9388.

BEAUTIFULLY famished 1 
bedrooms tlartiag at $333, 6 
month lease, pooL bunAy on site. 
Caprock Apartareatt 1601 W. 
SomervUb, 665-7149.

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quieL $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

2 bedroom, carpeted,
$273 month, $130 deposit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870 , 663-7322 , 
883-2461.

2lMh.boiiie
4S2Giriiam
669-3842..66S-6I38 Redlor

3 bedroom house at 1072 ftairie 
Dr. Ready for HUD. Call 663- 
4114

IN While Deer. 4  bdr., 2 ba., 2 c 
gar., laig comer lot, fen c^  
yard. $600 mo.. I at/last/$450 de
posit. See at 844 S. Benedict 
(Hwy. 294). 883-6100

I bedroom, bilb paid. $250 teo J  
$l50<bp.Call66$-4270.

appibnoes. 114 R ccre stio iia l V c U c k s

*97 tr. nailer, 32 ft . alideoui, air, 
awBHig. dec. jack, $l4000-ówa- 
er. 806-372-4m , Ammillo.

BilTs Custom Campers 
930S.Hobmt 

Ptoqia,Tk. 79065 
806-665-4315

1974 Cokamn Papnq) Camper 
widiAkCoadittoaer 
1915 Pii^-665-7856

1990 BctelU o r  ml Alpine abrm 
and MackonU. Runs good! Call 
665-0235.

1979 Mercedes 240D. 4 dr.
White/Blue im., CD player, Al
pine speakere, 188K, rebuilt en- 
gmeat I25K. $400Q. 665-8729

FOR Safe: 1985 Bronco II. $2800 
or best offer. Call 669-1456 or 
663-2480

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

DEADLINE
HAS BEEN CHANGED 

PORSUNDAY-TO 
NOONONnUDAY 

(Line Adi)
QUESnemS? 669-2S2S

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u zzle

ACROSS
1 Wako-up

call
6 Pbaaad

10 Qmaalar
12 Egg dIah
14 Typaof 

pudding
15 ^ppllaa 

witfr 
workara

16 Hteh- 
acnool 
aubj.

17 Pbea
19 Satlafy 

compMaty
20 Ubaraca, 

for on#
23 Edgar —

46 Actraaa
Arthur 

49 Groom 
51 Edmonton 

hockay 
taam

54 Wall 
aactiona

55 Sowing tool
56 Blologicol 

cdogorioa
57 Stair part

DOWN
1

26 Obtainod
27 Mail comer

30 -  Rico- 
32 Triangular 

aaH
34 Capitira 
»  Hard 

flniab 
M  Carfual 
37 Naw 

Zaaland 
parrot

39 Shadowy
40 Edgiaat 
42 Marrirnam 
45 8up

First-rata 
(2 wda.)

2 Jungbeal
3 Sbpt

Ilka------
4 Db- 

ancumbnr
5 Actor 

Qibopn
6 UKMma
7 BmaHaat
8 — Romao

9 K iril l
11 Sinnar 

Mcentlra
12 Tiny 

opatring
13 Mao — 

*tuno
19 Ending for 

talk or walk
20 Young

Anawor to Proviquo Puzzb
u uu y

UEJUUUU] UL'JümiäU]
ü u u r n u c ! ]  r n u u u m y  
EJUd y ii^ u  liuuy 

>::/yyuumy 
uuLiy üuy u y y  
u y u m u  u u u u u m a  
u u u u y y y  yurnuu 
u ( j u  y y u  y y y y  

uyuuuuu 
u u y y  y u y y  Luuy 
um uuyy ciuuuuy 
y y u jy y y  y y u u y u  

myyu yumuuu

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Wnious Sizes 
665-0079,663-2450

Yes We Have Stonge Buildings 
Avaibbfe! IbpOlexaB Sion^  

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

1983 Face Arrow MotorhonK, 27 
1/2 A $13,995. 669-6291

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

H S1V »B erP8it8________

COUNTRY UVING BSTATES
663-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Moolht Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
unitt avaibhfe. 663-0079,

1992 Jeep Cherokee Laredo 4x4, 
88,000 mi. $8973. Call Ed 665- 
8446 days or Cuitu 669-8760. '■

1923 ModdT Roadster. r|
For Safe or Itede. 669-0217.

I J n y n c k « ________________

'86 Chevy S-IO. Reg. Cab, Real 
■n. $ 3 5 T - .......................... -Clean

9368
)300. After 3 p.m. 663-

tiorage un 
66S34S0.

BAWStorage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7273 669-1623

Babb Portnbic
820W. Kbgiimn 669-

21 Opaning(of 
a pipa, a.g.)

22 RIm
23 Takadown 

 or two
24 KIndof 

modi
25 AHowa
27 PraciouB 

atonaa
28 Furtiva 

glimpoo
29 Bob
31 Bottb-«ap 

romovora
33

W  Light —  
• bathar 

40

mbalon

ayatam
41 Engllah 

achool
42 Rapa., 

famHiariy
43 Future 

attya.' 
nxam ■

44 HaaUng 
apparatuB

46 Cots
47 Author 

Qardnar
48 Jacob's 

son
50 Quidn'a 

high 
note

52 Compara- 
thre suffix

53 Flower 
nocklaco

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Woriey Bldg. 
3 Months Hoe Rem 

Office Space 66941841

116 Mobile Homes

IN White Deer- 3 bdr., 2 ba.,1 
18x80 ft. w/ woodburami fire-| 
place, on double lot w /feace.' 
storm cellar, new 30x40 gnrage. ' 
779-2203 (McLean)

FOR Safe 14x80 mobile home- 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Call 868-4901. -

120 Anta»

88 blue Chevy pickup. 330  
longbed, 1/2 ton, $5000. Call 
Brim 669-6867.

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y665-0717
2545  P v i  ry t»n  P k w >  . 

in  I he P .vtn p n  M .\ ll

t £ r
flEW WHRE STUCCO HOMI

vOffWOlWW 2 MCVOOnt nit

3 offices for lease $150, $225, A 
$265, bilb paid. Oreal focarioa. 
high vbibiltQ'. Actioa Really.

KNOWLES
Usad Can

101 N. Hobwt 665-7232

103 Homes For Sale

IWib naher 
ay 21 PI 

663-3360.663-1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrofet-Rmlbc-Buick 

Ghie and ibyola^
90S N. Hobart 663-l<Ì6S

Rsady to movs Ma Mm sas to 
tpprsebto. Cal Ovto. IAS 4tei.

JoAnn Sh.icKpIfofd ÓÓ5-7S91 
Chris Moore 665-81 72
Veri H.iq.im.tn ¡3KR o65-2i90 
Andy Hudson 669 0817
Irvine Riph.ihn GRi 665 453-1 
M.irtin Riph.ihn 665 4534

A n sw er  The 
Call Of 
S uccess

Due to our growth, 
Salim Motor Co„hai 

outstanding employmeat 
oppoilunitieF for

Salespersons
Hus is n  opportunity to 
join our success story. If 

you are motivated in 
sales, dedicaled to meet
ing the challenges of the 
fimirc and can make it 

I happen, you can build on 
our momentum and join 
The Winning Team at..

Salim 
Motor Co.
See Bob Thomas It 
3rd A Weatherly. 
Borger, Texas

century 21 Pampa Really
-------------- 1-14^6694)007

30

r~ i
MU

1

3 bdr., I 3/4 ba.. dM. gar.,exeep- 
tional, Ttevii area, newer home. 
Realtor 665-34».

4 tel. sanroooL flrepl., new pabl 
A carpet, t i l l  Beech. Serioos 
teq. ciily iUfiOO. 60-3497.

Cmnoy 21-Pinma Reaky 
3l2N .Grm  ««94)007 

rww.us-iBgitafxiom>hosreweb

Jim Davidson 
Cmtary 21-fteaas Realty

669-1863,6694X)OT. 664-1021

T

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

'tern
R E A L . T Y

|*MAN8ION ON iV N Itr*
•ad to 8SSJXM. IWo store 
aa oemsr tat. Ttem bed- 

. 31/2 teda. IW  fismtao 
Ikiastsr bed/bebwhaf^ 

r aoib. A woaSwfokhoi 
mMsi Ite you. Nro croi 

I Ob ric 300 SwwX. MU. M

669-1221

Koagy-Edwards, inc.
S e llin g  P a m p a  S in ce  1 9 5 2
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C off«e 6  Pw Tyton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays lOKX) a .m .-2 :0 0  p .m .
I M fOl - Corner loC four bedrooms. 2 living 

1/2 bastie, sewing room, fireplace, b  
mteroweve comblneStofi, double gwags. N

l o t
aiMRES - race three bedroom home overtoohing the pork. I 
3/4 bmhe. isigt dfeing aree, borni cator. cewtib heb/eir, aingfe 
gemge. NLS406».
DUnCAR • Offlos buSdlng on cxwner toL Cecil bde hes oentrb | 
III at jish reception areas, exam rooms, baths, oflloae, bb b o a  
break room, end bemge areao. NLS 3010.
POann • comer loi three bedroorne. oentrb heb and air. 
wason School area. bi«fe garage. NLS 3003.
«MMLTOR • nfoc two bedroom home wth centrb heb and afe. 3 |
a^^^_-------a.------------------------------------ ----■Wig WHB, DfVOTHHI IMF M HHOMM. WM
home NL8 30OX
aedgBafen..............6892314 ashoNaashb..............a8M I8l
SsamRstiMr------------ OSSASaS DahMslM6stoa--------- («93247

6$»6M i as88fe8a s R « f l  -8897790
6i 9<3i«  ubaamsMs....— ja 97aso
6697790

JUn CMMD9QM. CaS IMNUmiBMffQIRCIB

e U Y H E R E / M Y H E R B  

0 N  T H E  S P O T H N A N C IN 6
AQUI LE AYUDAMOS 

A FINANCIAR HOY MISMO

i

1992 CADILLAC 
SEDAN DEVILLE 

LEATHER 68K•12,900.“
1992 CHEVY 

LUMINAEURO 
4-DOOR V-65̂995.“

1993 CHEVY 
CXWICA 

4DOOROCEANGRm|•5995.31
istnfORP

THUNDERBIRD
CHAROmV«•5995.«

1991 MERCURY 
TOPAZ LTS 

EXTRA LOADED•5995.“
1991 MERC 

COUGARLS 
LT. BLUE•5995.“

1989 T0Y01A 
CAMRY 4-POOR 

AUTOMATIC5̂.“ ,

1992 HONDA 
OV1C4.DOOR 

; AUTOMATIC•5995a“
1987 CADILLAC 

SEDAN DEVILLE 
CHARCOAL GRAY NEW A/C•3995.“

1992 PONTIAC 
GRAND AM 

2-DOOR AUTOMATIC
i •2995.“

1991BUiacd|| 
REGAL 4-DOgB| 

LOADED 70,000•6995.“ 0

1992FON1UC 
BONNEVILLE $E 

, WnDTEW/REDCUyni
} •7995.“f

1994 GEO METRO 
2-DOOR AUTO 
A/C LOWMILES•3995.“

’ 1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
LT. BEIGE W/ 

i CARRIAGE ROOF
I •4995.“

1986 CADILLAC 
ELDORADO 

BRONZE W/LEAIHER•3995.“
] 1984 MERCEDES1 totocin
) TOPOFTHELn^*7995.“

1990 OLDS 
CUTLASS 

4-DOOR WHITE•4995.“
1991ISUZU 

IMPULSE R/S. 
rURBOfALL WHEEL DRIVE•5995.“

1988 CHEVY CAIfAlO 
BRIGHT RED 

 ̂ V63SPBBD ’•2995.“
; 1991CHEVYSUBURBAN 
: 4<AFTAlNSCHAmS 

CONVERSION•9950.“
1989 GMC SUBURBAN : 

CUSTOMIZED 
CONVERSION '•7955“

1991 TOYOTA PAJ 
4 CYL 5-SPEED 
38^ MILES•4995.“

T990DODGE : 
RAMCHARGER  ̂ ; 
4WDXTRACLEAN̂  :•5995.“ 1 :

; 1992PLYMOUTH 
GRAND VOYAm  

||mERV47i000liaC$•8995.“
1984 CHEVY : 
S-10 BLAZER - 

4X4 BLUE '•3995.“
1992 FORD 
SUPER CAB * 

4X4 DARK BLUE•10,900.“
1993 FORD 
F-1504X4 

EYECATCHER -•8995.“
1994 FORD 

F-150REGCAB 
VAAUID•8995.“

1991 FORD 
SUPER CAB 

6 CYL 5-SPEED RED•5995.“
1992 DODGE DAKOTA 

V-6 AUTOMATIC 
BLACK A SILVER

i ‘4995.“a

1994N1SSAN
XEPICKUP
4SKMILES•8995.“

1990CHEVY 
i EXT-CABP/U 
; SILVERADO-RED•7995.“

1985 DODGE RAM 
150 SHORT BED 

P/U SHARP•4995.“
1991 CHEVY 
EXT-CABP/U 

SOLID BLACK•10,900.“ s n .Y p S S | B

•2995.“
; lolflNI-VAN^MM 
! m. l-AllMiW|ji

‘2995.“
t-txisinunyws

mxtm
MBDOlHN-MBlia

DO
821

UG BOVC
V\.V\ h?

( j -V -> > >
1 I . ^ V V ».

> > > » > X »
_  nrNvi.f>V X V V V V -

r
4*^
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Salute the cook!

ikyOwyj

K en Miller pitches in and cooks ham burgers for the Lefors Back to School bash.

‘For Better or For W o r ^ ’ 
cartoon switches direction
KANSAS CrrX Mo-(AF) -  Better or For Wonê  cmtor l̂ mn

Jdhralan undcntinds the pcoUenflCeome edlton wiB face when the 
Mfte tile oomk strips focue to the love Itiie of • gay diameter for e 
tew day».

That doeanft mean eheTI be hapw if they dorftmnti.
“It's not fratecaUiig for-me but for the people w bo am  hammed 

beoanee they have to put up with thte every minute of their three,* 
Johnaton sakl Wednesday finom her home in Canada.

Kanam QhHbaeed Univeraal Pneas Syndioate raid TWadnesday I  
wrote to 1,700 newapapete informing them of the upcooiing 
eequenoe.

The comic atr^, which deab with the Pattecson family and their 
relativea and frieniK ancered aomeeditora and seaden in 1999 whan 
a 17 year old charectecLawrenoei, revealed he wm gay.

Hie outing of Lawicnoa, beat hiend of ooO^ student MOdiael 
Pattacaon, wm baaed on a aimilar revelation by fohnston'a brother' 
in4awanditspiofounda£tectanherteinUy

The i;fioooiing fourday aequenoe, tunning Aug. 20-23, focuses on 
Lawrence and hte love interest Beiv who is considering moving to 
Padatoetudyudypiano. ,

At least 20 cully new spum  havetold IMvenal Ptem that diey 
wiU use ayndicateeuptmed reruns from 1995 instead, said Elizabem 
Andeteeiv who edits the strip for Uitiveceal Press.

*It is a dedston that took a lot ̂  thought on our 
iher|olinGoo0Mi\ * *

vMch hm a drculatibn of 62JOOO daily and 70XXX) cm Sunday, 
kind of located at what we fod tile standards of tile oommunity are.

*Wb fml that tile comics page is different teom uiiat we cover in 
our news pages, where we cover the newsworthy activities of the 
giw and Icsbten community m  news.* 

nmers in Ohto,‘fexas and Alabama were ainong those udio won't 
nin me Lawience-Ben series, Andersen said. Spec& names were not 
immedialdy avaOaUe. . .'•-'A*"' •

Russian cosmonauts returning to Earth after six-month tour
NEAR DZHEZKAZGAN, 

Kazakstan (A P) -  Two w eary  
Russian cosm onauts returned to 
Earth today, ending a hard-luck 
six-month tour that included the 
most serious accidents in the his- 
tom  of the Mir space station.

The tw o cosm onauts piloted 
their Soyuz capsule to a success
ful landing in the barren steppes 
of Kazakstan, completing a )our- 
ney rife with accidents and

breakdowns, including a fire and 
a damaging collision.

"L et's hope that everything 
that went wroiig is leaving with 
u s," cosm onaut Alexander 
Lazutkin told rem aining crew  
members shortly before he left 
the Mir.

Technicians and observers at 
Russian M ission Control in 
Moscow burst into a 
the on-tim e lantfing

announced.
Lazutkin and Vasily Tsibliyev 

disengaged their Soyuz capsule 
from the Mir shortly before 1 
p jn . Moscow time (5 a.m . EDT)

and touched dow n at 4:16 p.m. 
(8:16 a.m . EOT) in the desert 
about 1(X) miles southeast of tiie 
central Kazak city  of 
D zhezka^an.

applaus
laine

Infectious Diseases
Pablo S. Rodriguez, M.D.

1901 Medi-Park Suite 2001 
Amarillo, Tx 79106

F o r  A ppointm ents and con su ltation s please ca ll:
806-356-2280

Stanb nv HE Gap
PPOWISE KEEPERS

I Oct. 4” Bv WAsmwcTOiv B.C.
A H e n t i o n  P c n n f x j  M e r v  

Y o u  c a n  a t t e n d  t h i i s  g r o a t  e v o r ^ t .  

C a l l  n o w !  D e a d l i n e  i s  S e p t e r r i b e r  1

Tom m y C raw ford  -  0 0 5 -2 7 2 2  
Russ A lexander -  005-384*8  

Randy Dyson -  0 0 9 -1 7 3 7
This Ad C ourtesy Of TMe D onut sto p

Pef/eci Eyes. Perfect Lips.
Done once.. .Done right.. .Done always.

Pemuncru Cnmictic Makeup ftitini the 
Advanced Skin Treatment Center is a 
perfen solution for wtimen who have mote 
impoitant thinfis to do than apply makeup. 
Because it's done once and done right. No 
need to reapply or worry alxHit eyeliner 
smearing You save time, hut always have a 
consistently beautiful look. Plas. you can he 
confident that all procedures are supervised 
by a hoardHenified dermatologisi. Call 
today for a priority evaluation to discover 
what Permanent Cosmetic Makeup can 
mean for you

ADVANCED
■fnw wpTowu  
Cnwrtic 0» iiMliilt,>

m m m

Ektine Cook, M.D. -fĵB
BtmnI- Dfmmtotnpst

ktmo thm IJ w9tM of etptfirttcf 
Urmhrr MO. tMA. ASD. TOS. M N

■ ■■■» .íF;J
AmeHnm Sorfm/br 

La$rr MeSfino A 5«rĝ . htc
HW/Vm l1//tifR • AmñriUñ

Smrmmééng mm f-èOO’ét? S$W

Doni Age. g
ADVANCE I

114 N. Cuyler-0 24 H o u r P h o to  Finishing Fresh Pies Baked Daiiy
All Types

C O C A - C O L A
6/12 Oz. Cans

r ; ^

M «

UaioU* HatlaMt ^ aa
■nan » i •<»* 7 ”< N KM S i

•emm

I SUMS _

Oayoir CrayMKA
BMTt 

w CIbHIM'M

•■KM
»•«ante
1̂»« 1.. 'Hi

.. «AHÍ.
Fiul
Cot)
Afitf
RtMt

J OCOMt # 2
P M d lSS *-Hw8cn 

Court 
itfv

HIDRI
PAPER TO W ELS
Sale Price
Less Mail-In Rebate 
Fmal Cost After Rebate

UE
4 Roll Pkg.

HEAITH^MAm:
OVER 825 STORES NATIONWIDE

Htaltbnuul 
The Drugstore You 
Knew As A Child 
' AndlVnst 

AsAn AduH

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

Bill Hite 
Owner 

Pharmacist

In-Ad Coupon Expires 8/30/97

We Honor All 3rd Party Plans 
[d F a st, A ccu rate , Professional Service  

Id Senior C itizen D iscount (d Proud P aren ts D iscount
Free Consultation On Prescription And O ver The C ounter Drugs 

si 24 H our Energency Service 669-.T107

Dkk
Wilson

Pharmacist
-  J  M

Save $2.00 On |
ConlriBli Csntniiii'

I X  Court padiage  ̂
or lager

I 
I

Ŵ ateuUCePoevWrtti _
wm nm mu

Cfitram
Vltanlns
IXGottnl

&«• f: 
CwM« *2. 5.99

IMCMt
Rrtirtwwi

AN Name Brand 
C M A R E IT E S

M  IVpei. AN Staas

KODAK ADVANTIX 
2'OOQ Auto Casera

Auto prewind and film advance 

>■ Easy, error-free drop-in load 

► 3 print sizes to choose from with 

the flip of a switch 

* ■  Self-timer; focus-free lens; close 

focus to A.S ft. I

w  KODAK SENSALITE* FUsh with 

"red-eye'reduction 

w  Stylish, compact design to pack 

and carry anywhere
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*64.99
10.00

$54.99
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WELCIPS 
GRAPE JELLY 

• r  JAM
18 OZ.. 1.59  value

KLEENEX FACIAL 
TISSUE 175 ct BOR

Sale Price 89
Less Mail-In Rebate* 89 
Final Coat After Rebate

■

KODAK 
FUN SAVER 
CAMERA
For Outdoor UM 
ISfig)., C.99Valua
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